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The popularity of catfish Ictaluridae nationally as a sport fish is well documented 
and angling for catfish on the Missouri River in Nebraska (NMR) is especially popular.  
Catfish monitoring program by the Nebraska Game and Parks Commission (NGPC) 
began in 1974 and several short-term evaluations of Channel Catfish population 
dynamics have been performed.  However, no long term analyses of population 
characteristics have been conducted since the early 1990s.  The focus of this research was 
to summarize the status of Channel Catfish populations in the NMR and give 
recommendations for future management.  I summarized population characteristics, 
modeled length limit regulations, and assessed the feasibility of a survey design aimed at 
gathering effort and catch data from setline anglers.  Population characteristics varied 
among the four reaches studied.  Channel Catfish in the upper unchannelized reach had 
relatively low mortality, moderate population densities and a long life span.  The lower 
unchannelized reach had a population of small, slow growing Channel Catfish with high 
mortality rates.  Population characteristics in the upper channelized reach were similar to 
those of the lower unchannelized reach except relative abundance was greater.  The lower 
channelized reach had the highest mortality and the fastest growing, shortest lived fish in 
 the study.  Modeling revealed all reaches except the lower unchannelized reach could 
benefit from a 380-mm minimum length limit.  In all cases, mean total length, mean 
weight, and yield would increase with a minimum length limit.  A maximum length limit 
would likely not be effective for growing trophy sized fish in the upper unchannelized 
reach.  Setlining is an unknown aspect of the Missouri River catfish fishery, and methods 
described in this study appear to be a feasible alternative to traditional creel surveys for 
estimating setline effort and catch. 
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CHAPTER 1- INTRODUCTION AND OBJECTIVES 
 
The popularity of catfish Ictaluridae nationally as a sport fish is well documented.  
Catfish consistently rank among the most popular species in angling surveys conducted 
by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service.  Seven million catfish anglers combined for 96 
million angling days in 2011 (USFWS 2012).  Half of all Nebraska anglers pursued 
catfish in 1981 and 1982 (Zuerlein 1984).  In 2002, that percentage increased to 57% 
(Hurley and Duppong Hurley 2005).  Catfish fishing was especially popular in the 
southeast and northeast areas of Nebraska in 2002.  Anglers in the southeast and 
northeast areas of the state benefit from a variety of locations to pursue catfish.  Options 
include numerous private farm ponds and flood control reservoirs, along with small 
streams and large rivers such as the Platte and Missouri rivers.   
Angling for catfish on the Missouri River in Nebraska (NMR) is especially 
popular.  Anglers fishing the NMR may target Blue Catfish Ictalurus furcatus, Channel 
Catfish I. punctatus, Flathead Catfish Pylodictis olivaris and bullheads Ameiurus spp.  
Creel surveys conducted in 2001 between Camp Creek, NE and the Kansas state line 
indicated 78% of anglers in this area were targeting catfish (Mestl 2002).  Twenty-two 
percent of anglers indicated they were specifically targeting Channel Catfish in a 2003 
creel survey, and that number is probably conservative, given that 28% of anglers 
responded simply “catfish” (Mestl 2004).  Sheriff et al. (2011) found that during the 
period of 3 January 2004 to 28 January 2005, 4,050 successful parties caught 13,340  
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Channel Catfish (SE 4,630)from Nebraska waters of the NMR between the Iowa state 
line (river kilometer (rkm) 890) and the Kansas state line (rkm 788). 
The Channel Catfish has remained popular with anglers even though factors exist 
that potentially limit fish production in the NMR.  Commercial fishing for Channel 
Catfish existed on the NMR from the 1800s through the early 1990s (Mestl 1999).  
Permits were first issued in 1901 and harvest records have been kept since 1944 (Zuerlein 
1984).  The minimum length limit for commercial harvest of Channel Catfish was raised 
from 350 mm to 381 mm in 1984 in an effort to improve size structure (Mestl 1999).  
Regulations on commercial fishing did not significantly improve the Channel Catfish 
fishery (Hesse 1994).  Discussions regarding the closure of the commercial fishery on the 
Missouri River began in 1989, and the fishery was closed in 1992.   
Improvements to the river for the benefit of navigation have degraded or 
eliminated much of the habitat of the historic river (Keenlyne 1989; Hesse and Mestl 
1993).  Bank stabilization and modifications to aide navigation have eliminated off-
channel habitat such as chutes and backwaters and decreased in-channel habitat by 
increasing current and decreasing shallow water in the channelized section.  Altered flow 
regimes from Fort Randall Dam and Gavins Point Dam have degraded habitat in the form 
of reduced turbidity, altered temperatures, and altered seasonal discharge in 
unchannelized portions of the NMR.  The result has been fewer fish in the NMR.  Galat 
et al. (2005) found that 69% of native fish species in the river had declining populations; 
this includes pallid sturgeon, which was listed as federally endangered in 1990 (USFWS 
2000). 
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Nationally, catfish anglers tend to be harvest oriented (Wilde and Ditton 1999; 
Schramm et al. 1999; Eder 2011).  However, Nebraska catfish anglers might be less so 
than anglers from other states.  Size was more important than numbers to those who were 
targeting catfish, according to a 2002 survey of Nebraska Anglers (Hurley and Duppong 
Hurley 2007).  The same survey indicated that Channel Catfish anglers had higher release 
rates than their counterparts pursuing walleye.  These results suggest that, while harvest 
is important to Channel Catfish anglers in Nebraska, they may be open to regulations 
intended to produce more or bigger fish. Regulations would include more restrictive creel 
limits and size restrictions. 
One relatively unknown element of recreational fishing on the NMR is setline 
angling (hereafter, setlining).  Setlining is popular with a small portion of Nebraska 
catfish anglers (Hurley and Duppong Hurley 2007).  However, setlining appears to 
supplement rod and reel effort, rather than replace it.  Setlines are generally set overnight, 
and anglers are not at a line for very long, making it difficult to gauge effort and harvest.  
Even creel surveys focusing on setline anglers have had difficulty estimating effort 
because these anglers are difficult to identify and interview (Dickenson 2013).  Studies 
have shown that setline anglers harvest more fish than rod and reel anglers (Arterburn 
2002), making it important to understand the setline fishery on the NMR.  Effort and 
harvest estimates could be skewed significantly if the setline fishery on the NMR is larger 
than surveys and creel studies show.  Reducing this uncertainty could have important 
implications regarding how NMR catfish populations are managed. 
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The focus of this research was to summarize the status of Channel Catfish 
populations in the NMR and give recommendations for future management. The 
objectives of this study were to: 
1) analyze spatial and temporal aspects of population characteristics for 
Channel Catfish in the NMR between 1998 and 2013 (Chapter 2),  
2) use population characteristics to model effects of minimum and 
maximum length limits to determine if regulations could increase size 
structure, delay mortality, or produce trophy fish in particular reaches of 
the NMR (Chapter 3), and 
3) determine if a full study of setline anglers on the NMR would give data 
suitable to document angler pressure, harvest tendencies, and the 
influence of setlining on the Channel Catfish and Flathead Catfish 
fisheries (Chapter 4).  
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CHAPTER 2 – TEMPORAL TRENDS OF CHANNEL CATFISH POPULATION 
CHARACHTERISTICS IN THE MISSOURI RIVER, NEBRASKA 
 
INTRODUCTION 
 Channel Catfish Ictalurus punctatus are a popular target for Nebraska anglers.  
The proportion of Nebraska anglers targeting catfish is consistently 50% or greater on an 
annual basis (Zuerlein 1984; Hurley and Duppong Hurley 2005; Sheriff et al. 2011).  
Catfish were the third most preferred target species in 2002 and the fourth most sought 
species in 2012 among Nebraska anglers (Hurley and Duppong Hurley 2007; K. Hurley 
pers. comm.).  Catfish are especially important to anglers fishing the Nebraska portion of 
the Missouri River (NMR).  Catfish are consistently the most sought after fish by NMR 
anglers and Channel Catfish are among the most commonly targeted species (Mestl 2002, 
2004, 2006).  Hesse et al. (1993) used creel data to estimate approximately 34,000 to 
54,000 Channel Catfish were caught in the NMR between March, 1992 and February, 
1993.  Hesse et al. (1993) also estimated 70% of those fish were harvested.  From 3 
January, 2004 to 28 January, 2005 Sheriff et al. (2011) used creel data to document the 
catch of 13,340 Channel Catfish in Nebraska waters of the NMR between the Iowa state 
line (rkm 890) and the Kansas state line (rkm 788). 
Channel Catfish were also an important commercial fishery historically on the 
NMR.  Commercial fishing for Channel Catfish was legal on the NMR from the 1800s 
until 1992 (Mestl 1999).  Permits were first issued in 1901 and harvest records were first 
kept in 1944 (Zuerlein 1984).  A minimum length limit of 330 mm was in effect for 
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commercially harvested Channel Catfish until 1984, when the legal minimum length was 
raised to 381 mm in an effort to improve size structure (Mestl 1999).  However, these 
regulations did not satisfy targeted management goals (Hesse 1994).   
Catfish monitoring by the Nebraska Game and Parks Commission (NGPC) began 
in 1974 (Hesse 1982).  Population dynamics in the NMR were first documented in the 
early 1980s (Hesse et al.1982a, and 1982b).   Several short-term evaluations of NMR 
Channel Catfish population dynamics have been performed since the closure of the 
commercial fishery.  Mestl (1999) compared population dynamics before (1974-1978, 
1986-1990) and after (1994-1998) closure of the commercial catfish fishery and Goble 
(2011) characterized population dynamics using two years of data (2009 and 2010).  
However, no long term analyses of population characteristics have been conducted post 
closure of the commercial fishery.  The goal of this study was to assess spatial and 
temporal changes in population characteristics of Channel Catfish in the NMR from 1998 
– 2013.  I summarized Channel Catfish population characteristics including 1) age and 
growth, 2) mortality, 3) size structure, 4) condition, 5) relative abundance, and 6) 
recruitment.  Specifically, I asked: did Channel Catfish population characteristics 
(relative abundance, size structure, condition, recruitment, mortality, and growth-rates) 
differ among reaches of the NMR from 1998 to 2013, and 2) did Channel Catfish 
population characteristics (relative abundance, size structure, condition, recruitment, 
mortality, and growth-rates) exhibit any temporal trends within reaches from 1998 to 
2013? 
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METHODS 
Study Area 
The NMR in Nebraska contains two distinct riverine sections: unchannelized 
(river kilometer (rkm) 1,411 to rkm 1,184) and channelized (rkm 1,184 to rkm 788).  The 
study area for this project included four reaches of the NMR, two in both the 
unchannelized and channelized sections (Figure 2-1).  The furthest upstream reach (upper 
unchannelized, UU) is located between the Nebraska/South Dakota border (rkm 1,411) 
and the headwaters of Lewis and Clark Lake (approximately rkm 1,352).  The lower 
unchannelized (LU) reach runs from Gavins Point Dam (rkm 1,308) to Sioux City, Iowa 
(rkm 1,184).  The upper channelized (UC) reach starts at Sioux City (rkm 1,184) and 
ends at the confluence of the Platte and Missouri Rivers (rkm 960).  The lower 
channelized (LC) reach includes all waters downstream of the Platte and Missouri 
confluence (rkm 960) to the Nebraska/Kansas state line (rkm 788). 
Field sampling 
Channel Catfish sampling was conducted in July and August, using hoop nets 
baited with cheese scraps.  Four sizes of hoop nets were used from 1998 to 2008.  
Standard hoop nets measured 0.6 m in diameter, with 25-mm mesh; experimental hoop 
nets measured 0.6 m in diameter with 38-mm mesh or were 1.2 m in diameter with either 
25-mm or 38-mm mesh.  Two sizes of hoop nets were used from 2009 to 2013.  The 
standard hoop net and a small mesh hoop net to target age-0 Channel Catfish that was 0.6 
m in diameter with 4-mm mesh.  Hoop nets were set adjacent to vertical banklines 
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overnight, for a period not to exceed 24 h (Mestl 1999).  From 1998 to 2008 the UU and 
LC reaches were sampled in even years and the LU and UC reaches in odd years.  All 
four reaches were sampled annually from 2009 to 2013; except for 2011 due to flooding.  
Channel Catfish were sampled using two types of electrofishing during the flood of 2011; 
low frequency (15 Hz and 3 amps) electrofishing and high (60 Hz and 8 amps) frequency.  
Electrofishing was conducted during the daytime where each electrofishing run lasted a 
maximum of five minutes.  All Channel Catfish sampled were measured (total length; 
mm), weighed (g) and released.  Pectoral spines were removed from 5 fish in each 10-
mm length group each year for aging. 
Laboratory preparation 
Pectoral spines were mounted in epoxy and sectioned at the distal end of the basal 
process of each spine following methods by Sneed (1951).  Spine cross-sections were 
mounted on glass slides and digitally photographed.  Images were imported into image 
analysis software (Winfin 1.5, Francis 2000; FishBC, Doll and Lauer 2008) for aging.  
Spines were aged independently by two readers.  If readers disagreed on age, the spine 
was examined by both readers simultaneously to establish a consensus age.  If no 
consensus could be reached, the spine was not used in the analysis. 
Data analysis 
 Only data collected by the standard hoop were used for analyses where gear bias 
could be an issue (e.g., age, mortality).  However, all data were used when gear bias 
would not be an issue (relative weight and length-weight regression).  
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Growth was modeled using Fishery Analysis and Modeling Simulator (FAMS; 
Slipke and Maceina 2010).   Age-length keys were developed separately for each reach 
because growth rates varied among reaches and length- frequency distributions of aged 
fish did not always accurately represent length-frequency distributions of all fish 
sampled.  Fish that were not aged were placed in 10-mm bins and assigned ages based on 
the proportion of known-age fish of each age in each 10-mm bin (Isely and Grabowski 
2007).  Aged fish and assigned age fish were used to create von Bertalanffy growth 
equations for each reach.  Age-groups represented by fewer than five individuals were 
not included in the analysis.  Fish sampled in 2013 were not available for age and growth 
analyses and only fish sampled with the standard hoop net were assigned ages to allow 
comparisons of mortality before and after 2008. 
Instantaneous mortality (Z), total annual mortality rate (A), survival (S) and 
theoretical maximum age were calculated for each reach from all aged fish and assigned-
age fish using the weighted catch-curve analysis tool in FAMS.  Ninety-five percent 
confidence intervals were calculated for Z and A.  Instantaneous mortality rates among 
reaches were compared by comparing the slopes of the catch-curve regression lines using 
analysis of covariance (ANCOVA).  Mortality rates were compared within reaches if the 
catch-curve indicated that mortality differed by age. 
Size structure indices were developed by calculating proportional size distribution 
(PSD) and incremental PSD for each year in each reach.  Incremental PSD categories 
were sub-stock to stock (SS-S < 280 mm), stock to quality (S-Q ≥ 280 to 409 mm), 
quality to preferred (Q-P ≥ 410 mm to 609 mm), preferred to memorable (P-M ≥ 610 mm 
to 709 mm), and memorable and greater (M-T ≥ 710mm; Gabelhouse 1984).  Linear 
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regression was used to test for temporal trends in PSD and incremental PSD within 
reaches. 
 Mean relative weight (Wr) was calculated for channel catfish in each incremental 
PSD category.  Mean relative weight values for incremental PSD categories were plotted 
over time for each reach and temporal trends within reaches were compared using linear 
regression.  Fish larger than quality size were uncommon and therefore not presented in 
most comparisons. 
Length and weight data were log transformed and weight to length ratios were 
calculated for each reach using pooled data.  A regression line was fit for each reach and 
differences in regression slopes among reaches were compared using ANCOVA where 
length was the covariate (Pope and Kruse 2007).  Pairwise comparisons among reaches 
were made using the LSMEANS statement in SAS 9.2 (SAS 2009) and pairwise 
adjustments were made using Tukey’s studentized range test. 
Relative abundance (catch-per-unit-effort; CPUE) was calculated as the number 
of fish per net night.  Relative abundance is reported as yearly values within reaches and 
as a 15-year mean CPUE for each reach.  I tested for differences in the 15-year CPUE 
among reaches using ANOVA and used linear regression to test for long-term temporal 
trends within reaches. 
I also calculated yearly CPUE values for each incremental PSD category within 
reaches.   I tested for differences in PSD CPUE among reaches using analysis of variance 
(ANOVA).  Pairwise comparisons were made using the LSMEANS statement in SAS 9.2 
(SAS 2009).  All p- values are presented after being adjusted for experiment-wise error 
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rates using Tukey’s studentized range test.   I also used linear regression to test for 
temporal trends in PSD CPUE within reaches. 
None of the hoop nets used in this study effectively sample age-0 or age-1 
Channel Catfish necessary to directly assess recruitment; therefore I used weighted catch-
curve regression as an experimental approach to analyze recruitment. This method uses 
residual and predicted length-at-age values plotted against year class to visually inspect 
for relatively strong or weak year classes (Maceina and Pereira 2007).  The advantage of 
weighted catch-curve regression analysis is that it can be applied to data from a single 
year of sampling and used to assess multiple year-classes simultaneously.  Year-classes 
can be considered weak or strong based on the residual distance from zero (the regression 
line).  Year-class strength is relative to the other year-classes within a reach. This method 
has been verified by Maciena (2004) for crappies Pomoxis spp. and Largemouth Bass 
Micropterus salmoides, but not for Channel Catfish.   
 
RESULTS 
 A total of 12,510 Channel Catfish was sampled with hoop nets from 1998 to 
2013.  The greatest number of fish was sampled in the UU reach (N = 4,027) while the 
fewest fish were sampled in the LC reach (N = 1,752; Table 2-1).  The most fish were 
sampled in 2010 (N = 1,422) and the fewest were sampled in 2004 (N = 202). 
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Age and growth 
 A total of 6,540 fish from 1998 to 2012 was aged or assigned ages.  Ages ranged 
from 0 to 14 years.  Combined across all reaches, 27% of fish were age-2, 31% were age-
3, and 22% were age-4.  Within individual reaches, age-4 fish were the most abundant 
age group in the UU reach (35%), age-3 were most abundant age group in the LU (34%) 
and LC (31%) reaches, and age-2 were most abundant age group in the UC reach (37%; 
Table 2-2).  Fish older than six years of age were uncommon and only 18 fish older than 
10 years of age were sampled.  Seventeen of the 18 fish older than 10 years were sampled 
in the UU reach and none were sampled in the channelized reaches.   
Fish in the LC reach were longer at a given age than fish in the other reaches 
(Figure 2-2), except age-1 fish were smallest in the LC reach (mean TL = 157 mm; SE 
9.5 mm) and largest in the LU reach (mean TL = 204 mm; SE 7.2 mm).  Fish in the LU 
reach grew slowly after their first year and had the smallest mean length-at-age for ages 4 
through 11.  Fish in the LC reach showed the fastest growth after age-1 and were longer 
than fish from the other reaches from age-3 through age-8.  Channel catfish grew, on 
average, 90 mm/year in their first three years.  Average growth was approximately 40 
mm/year from ages four through six, and declined to 23 mm/year from ages six through 
eight.  Theoretical maximum length derived from von Bertalanffy growth equations 
ranged from 512 mm in the LC reach to 844 mm in the UU reach (Table 2-3).  No von 
Bertalanffy growth equation could be fit for the UC reach; therefore theoretical maximum 
length was defined as 668 mm (the length of the longest fish sampled from the UC 
reach). 
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Mortality 
 Annual mortality was lowest in the UU reach (46%) and highest in the LC reach 
(55%), although no differences were significant based on 95% confidence intervals 
(Table 2-4).  Instantaneous mortality (Z) ranged from 0.61 in the UU reach to 0.78 in the 
LC reach.  Tests for differences in Z showed no difference among reaches.  Maximum 
theoretical age ranged from 10.4 years in the LC reach to 13.9 years in the UU reach.  
Instantaneous mortality was greater from ages 4 to 6 (0.68) than from ages 7 to 14 (0.31) 
in the UU reach (F = 4.99, DF = 1, P = 0.0559; Figure 2-3). 
Size structure 
Mean length of Channel Catfish sampled in the standard hoop net was 287 mm 
(SE=0.8) and ranged from 270 mm (SE = 1.2) in the LU reach to 314 mm (SE = 2.8) in 
the LC reach (Figure 2-4).  More large fish were present in the UU and LC reaches than 
in the LU and UC reaches (Figures 2-5 and 2-6).  The majority of fish sampled in 
standard hoop nets were less than quality length (Table 2-5; Figure 2-6).  Among all 
reaches and years, 57% of fish sampled were SS-S sized.  Only two fish of M-T size were 
sampled and no trophy (≥ 910 mm) sized fish were sampled.  The majority of Q-P sized 
and greater fish were sampled in either the UU (43%) or LC (26%) reaches.   
Proportional size distribution indices were low for all reaches, and lower than 
recommended target goals of 30 to 70 for predators given by Willis et al. (1993; Table 2-
6).  The UU (8 to 41) and LC (11 to 34) reaches had consistently higher PSD values than 
the other two reaches (LU = 0 to 12, UC = 5 to 12).  The LU reach had a PSD of 0 from 
2001 through 2007.  The greatest PSD value occurred in the UU reach in 2008 (PSD = 
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41).  The LU reach had increasing PSD values over time (P = 0.03, r
2
 = 0.50; Table 2-7).  
No trends were evident in the other reaches (Figure 2-7).  No pairwise comparisons for 
trends were performed since only the slope of the LU reach was different than zero. 
Condition 
Mean weights of Channel Catfish appear heavier at a given length in the UU and 
LC reaches than in the LU and UC reaches (Table 2-8). Analysis of covariance revealed 
an interaction between natural log total weight and reach when testing for differences in 
length-weight regression slopes (F = 51.28, DF = 3, P < 0.0001).  Fish were heavier at a 
given length in the UU reach than all other reaches and heavier in the UC and LC reaches 
than in the LU reach (Table 2-9).   
Overall, mean Wr was less than 95 for all PSD categories (Figure 2-8) and was 
greatest for SS-S fish in all reaches. Mean Wr ranged from 71 for M-T fish in the UU 
reach to 93 for SS-S fish in the UU and LC reach.  Sub-stock to stock sized fish had the 
highest Wr in all reaches each year (Figure 2-9).  Yearly PSD Wr values ranged from 61 
for M-T fish in the UU reach in 2004 to 105 for SS-S fish in the UC reach in 2003.  
Relative abundance 
 Pooled yearly CPUE varied among reaches and ranged from 3.2 fish/net night in 
the LC reach to 9.5 fish/net night in the UC reach (Table 2-10).  Variation was greatest in 
the UU reach (range = 1.3 fish/net night to 56.4 fish/net night) and was lowest in the LC 
reach (range = 1.1 fish/net night to 8.4 fish/net night; Figure 2-10).  Natural log-
transformed relative abundance data were compared using ANOVA because raw data did 
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not meet standards for normality.  No section by year interaction was found and running 
the test with the interaction term removed, there was a difference among sections (F = 
2.79, DF = 3, P = 0.06).  Mean CPUE was greater in the UC reach than the LC reach (t = 
2.62, DF = 33, adjusted P = 0.06).  The general trend within all reaches has been 
declining CPUE values since 1998 (Table 2-11).  Relative abundance in all reaches since 
2008 has been below the 15 year mean. 
 Relative abundance in PSD categories varied among years and reaches.  Relative 
abundance of quality and larger sized fish was low in all reaches.  The UU reach had the 
greatest variation in SS-S (range = 0.6 fish/net night to 28.7 fish/net night) and S-Q 
(range = 0.5 fish/net night to 25.0 fish/net night; Figure 2-11).  The UU reach also had 
the greatest relative abundance of S-Q fish (CPUE = 4.3 fish/net night) and Q-P fish 
(CPUE = 0.9 fish/net night).  The LU reach had the lowest relative abundance of Q-P fish 
(CPUE = 0.2 fish/net night).  The UC reach had the greatest relative abundance of SS-S 
fish (CPUE = 7.0 fish/net night).  The LC reach had the lowest relative abundance for SS-
S (CPUE = 1.5 fish/net night) and S-Q (CPUE = 1.8 fish/net night) sized fish.   
Relative abundance data for incremental length categories were not normally 
distributed among reaches.  Log-transformed CPUE data were tested for differences 
among reaches.  No reach by year interaction was found for SS-S, S-Q, or Q-P sized fish 
CPUEs.  Fish larger than Q-P size were not sampled in numbers sufficient to test.  Only 
SS-S sized fish had a difference in CPUE among reaches when the test was re-run with 
the interaction term removed (F = 6.91, DF = 3, P = 0.001).  Relative abundance of SS-S 
fish was higher in both the LU and UC reaches than the UU and LC reaches (Table 2-12).  
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All PSD CPUE trends within reaches were either declining or stable; however no 
regression line slopes differed from zero at alpha = 0.10 (Table 2-13).  
Recruitment 
Recruitment varied within reaches.  The UU reach was the only reach with year-
classes present prior to 2002 when using the 2012 catch data for assessment (Figure 2-
12).  Strong year-classes were produced in the UU reach in 1998, 1999, 2007, 2008 and 
2009.  However, missing year-classes are present from 2000, 2002, 2003, and 2004. 
Recruitment in the LU reach was consistent throughout the study.  The 2005 and 2008 
LU year-classes were slightly weaker than average and the 2004 and 2009 year-classes 
were slightly above average.  The UC reach produced strong year-classes in 2002, 2009 
and 2010 and weak year classes from 2005 through 2008.  In the LC reach, only five 
year-classes were present in the 2012 sample.  Strong year-classes were present in 2006 
and 2010 and weak year-classes in 2007, 2008 and 2009. 
DISCUSSION 
 Channel Catfish mortality rates in the NMR from 1998 to 2013 were greater than 
from 1994 to 1998, immediately following closure of commercial fishing (Mestl 1999) 
and from the Platte River (Barada 2009).  Possible explanations for high mortality rates 
include: 1) high exploitation, 2) poor environmental conditions, and 3) predation. 
Published Channel Catfish mortality rates in North America vary greatly.  Some 
of this variation can be explained by angler exploitation.  For instance, mortality in the 
Ottawa River, where exploitation was thought to be near zero, was 16% (Haxton and 
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Punt 2004).  Gerhardt and Hubert (1991) reported annual mortality of 23% and angler 
exploitation of only 2% on the Powder River in Wyoming.  Annual mortality rates from 
this study ranged from 46% to 55% and were similar to, or approached, rates published 
from systems with high exploitation or commercial fishing.  For example, Barada (2009) 
noted high exploitation on the Lower Platte River and mortality rates between 29% and 
51% (95% confidence intervals).  Annual mortality rates on the Upper Mississippi River 
ranged from 61% to 91% prior to commercial fishing regulation changes that restricted 
some aspects of harvest (Pitlo 1997).  Likewise, Mestl (1999) reported annual mortality 
of 72% on the NMR prior to closure of commercial fishing.  Annual mortality on the 
NMR has decreased since closure of commercial fishing, but exploitation may still 
contribute to high mortality rates. 
 Channel catfish are habitat generalists, but are most commonly found in systems 
with low to moderate velocity (Pflieger 1997).  Water velocity in the channelized reaches 
of the NMR averages nearly 6.5 km/h and refuge from these flows is limited to areas 
adjacent to banklines or behind engineered rock structures.  Large woody debris is an 
important habitat for Channel Catfish (Pflieger 1997) and can provide relief from high 
water velocities.  However, little large woody debris presently exits in any of the NMR 
reaches and potential for retention is low (Archer 2010).  Snag removal was a priority in 
the mid-1800s when millions of trees were removed from the river (Hesse and Sheets 
1993), and loss of critical snag habitat likely influences factors leading to high mortality 
including relief from high water velocity and refuge from predation.  Lack of relief from 
high water velocities is greater in the channelized reaches of the NMR where water 
velocity is greater than in the unchannelized reaches.  
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 Predation on Channel Catfish may be high in all reaches of the NMR leading to 
greater mortality than reported in other systems.  Water entering the UU reach from Fort 
Randall Dam is clear, favoring site feeding predators.  Goble (2011) noted that 
abundance of sight feeding predators such as Smallmouth Bass Micropterus dolomieu 
and Northern Pike Esox lucius was highest in the UU reach and Pflieger (1997) suggested 
that low survival rates of Channel Catfish in clear waters was a result of predation.  The 
broken limb seen in the UU catch curve (Figure 2-3) may be attributable to gape 
limitations of predators (e.g., Smallmouth Bass, Northern Pike, and Walleye Sander 
vitreus) in that reach.  Holley et al. (2011) described a broken catch curve limb for Blue 
Catfish in Wilson Lake, Alabama and surmised the break was due to decreased angler 
exploitation on large fish.  Goble (2011) and Porter et al. (2011) also noted large numbers 
of Flathead Catfish Pylodictis olivaris in the NMR, especially in the LC reach where 
Channel Catfish relative abundance was consistently lowest in my study.  Hogberg 
(2014) documented Ictalurus species were present in 23% of stomachs from piscivorous 
flathead catfish.  Predation of Channel Catfish by Flathead Catfish may be an unintended 
consequence of closing the commercial catfish fishery.  A comprehensive examination of 
interactions between Flathead and Channel Catfish below Gavins Point Dam is likely 
necessary and any management regulations implemented to benefit the Channel Catfish 
fishery may need to be instituted in concert with Flathead Catfish regulations to limit 
factors of predation. 
A caveat is mortality rates from this study may be over-estimated due to gear bias.  
The standard hoop net used in this study is potentially selecting for smaller, younger fish 
because of its design.  Eder (Appendix A) found lower mortality rates using hoop nets 
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with larger hoop diameter and larger mesh size.  Hesse et al. (1982c) also noted an over-
estimation of mortality due to under-representation of larger, and theoretically older, fish 
in the standard hoop net.  Over-estimation of mortality can lead to an under-estimation of 
stock size and size structure and implementation of ineffective regulations. 
Channel Catfish growth is greatest in systems with high productivity, long 
growing seasons, and low levels of competition (Hubert 1999).  The same environmental 
conditions that contribute to high mortality rates in the UU reach likely limit growth as 
well.  Clear, cold water discharged from Fort Randall Dam is less productive than water 
in natural systems and may limit the length of growing season in this reach.  Channel 
catfish displaying relatively fast growth in the LC may benefit from influences of the 
Platte River.  Also, intra-specific competition is likely lower in the LC reach as relative 
abundance was lowest among the four reaches in my study. 
Hubert (1999) provided percentile distributions of mean length for Channel 
Catfish populations across North America.  Channel Catfish growth in the NMR is above 
average early in life when compared to populations across North America, but generally 
slower after age-4.  Mean lengths in the UU reach were near the 75
th
 percentile for age-3 
Channel Catfish, but dropped below the 50
th
 percentile for fish between four and eight 
years of age.  Age-3 Channel Catfish in the LU reach were also longer than average, but 
after age-4, mean lengths were near the 25
th
 percentile and between the 10
th
 and 25
th
 
percentiles for age-9 and age-10 fish.  The decline in growth after age-3 in the LU reach 
may reflect declining populations of forage fish downstream from Gavins Point Dam 
(Galat et al. 2005, Steffensen in press).  Channel Catfish in the UC reach were longer 
than average at age-3, but at or below average length until age-10.  Mean lengths in the 
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LC reach were near the 75
th
 percentile until age-9 in the LC reach.  Greater mean lengths 
in the LC reach may be due to increased productivity or a lack of intra-specific 
competition, which is supported by low relative abundance. 
Mean length of channel catfish sampled in the channelized reaches using the 
standard hoop net (283 mm) was greater than Hesse (1994) observed for the 1987 to 1989 
time period (273 mm) but less than the 1990 to 1993 time period (312 mm).  Mean length 
in the channelized reaches from 1994 through 1998 was 313 mm (Mestl 1999).  Mean 
length of Channel Catfish in the channelized portion of the NMR increased after closure 
of commercial fishing (313 mm) but is now less than the mean in the year preceding 
closure (294 mm).  The decrease of mean total length in the channelized portion of the 
NMR appears to be related to high relative abundance of SS-S sized fish in the UC reach.  
Mestl (1999) reported a PSD of approximately 32 in the channelized NMR, which is 
three times higher than the mean PSD in the UC reach and 1.5 times higher than the mean 
PSD in the LC reach from this study.  The difference in PSD values is either an increase 
in small fish or a decrease in large fish.  I believe the abundance of small fish has 
increased rather than large fish decreasing, because the standard hoop net has never 
sampled large fish in numbers great enough to cause such a large change in PSD.  
However, models show that growth overfishing occurs in most of the NMR at low levels 
of exploitation (Eder, Chapter 3, this thesis) which suggests that declines in PSD are due 
to mortality of large fish from angling. 
 Relative weight is an index used to compare body condition of fish populations 
throughout their range.  Channel Catfish in the NMR are considered to be in poor 
condition based on Wr values I calculated.  Low Wr of NMR Channel Catfish may be a 
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product of comparing a population of lotic fish to populations of lentic fish.  River-
dwelling fish often display a leaner body shape than fish of the same species from lakes 
or reservoirs (Fisher et al. 1996; Kruse and Hubert 1997). Only SS-S sized fish in the LC 
reach and P-Q sized fish in the LU reach had a Wr greater than 95.  However, Goble 
(2011) noted that Wr values for small channel catfish sampled with baited hoop nets may 
be inflated due to bait consumption and making comparisons of Wr between studies 
should be done with caution due to the possibility of inflated values in studies that use 
bait.   However, Wr values may be low for other reasons.  Low Wr values combined with 
slow growth in much of the NMR may indicate a lack of suitable forage as diet shifts 
with size. 
 The UU and LU reaches appear morphologically similar, and water conditions in 
both reaches are controlled by dams, yet Channel Catfish in the UU reach live longer, and 
are in better condition than Channel Catfish in the LU reach.  Channel Catfish in the UU 
reach were the heaviest among the four reaches at a given length, while Channel Catfish 
in the LU reach were the lightest among the four reaches at a given length.  The 
difference in weight gain may be due to better habitat conditions or forage base, but is 
most likely attributable to fish moving into the NMR from Lewis and Clark Lake (formed 
at the bottom of the UU reach by Gavins Point Dam).  Lewis and Clark Lake provides an 
energetic refuge from high velocities and a forage base with large numbers Freshwater 
Drum Aplodinotus grunniens, Emerald Shiners Notropis atherinoides, and Gizzard Shad 
Dorosoma cepedianum (Longhenry and Knecht 2014).  Size structure and condition 
indices values are consistently higher in Lewis and Clark Lake than in the NMR and fish 
moving from the lake into the river likely influence these indices in the UU reach. 
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Recruitment appears to vary within and among reaches in the NMR; however 
hoop nets used in this study do not effectively sample age-0 or age-1 Channel Catfish.  
The weighted catch-curve regression method I used is a potential tool for assessing 
recruitment using existing, standard study gears.  However, this method has not been 
verified for Channel Catfish.  I recommend either verification of the weighted catch-
curve regression method or implementation of gears that target age-0 or age-1 Channel 
Catfish, if year-class strength is a dynamic managers wish to monitor in the future. 
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Table 2-1.  Total number of Channel Catfish sampled with all hoop nets in the upper 
unchannelized (UU), lower unchannelized (LU), upper channelized (UC), and lower 
channelized (LC) reaches of the Missouri River in Nebraska from 1998-2013. 
 
 Reach 
Year UU LU UC LC 
1998 685   268 
1999  667 396  
2000 1502   339 
2001  254 268  
2002 576   301 
2003  334 380  
2004 76   126 
2005  263 328  
2006 117   134 
2007  291 462  
2008 109   107 
2009 64 182 276 64 
2010 183 203 834 202 
2011     
2012 328 343 616 124 
2013 387 466 168 87 
Total 4027 3003 3728 1752 
 Table 2-2.  Percentage of  Channel Catfish sampled with standard hoop nets by age in each reach of the Middle Missouri River from 
1998 to 2012 (UU = upper unchannelized reach, LU = lower unchannelized reach, UC = upper channelized reach, and LC = lower 
channelized reach). 
  Age (years) 
Reach 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 
UU <1 12 29 35 15 4 2 1 <1 <1 <1 <1 <1 <1 
LU <1 29 34 19 10 4 1 1 <1 <1 <1    
UC 2 37 31 18 8 3 2 <1 <1 <1     
LC 3 26 31 21 11 6 2 <1 <1      
3
3 
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Table 2-3.  von Bertalanffy growth parameters for Channel Catfish sampled in standard 
hoop nets by reach in the Missouri River in Nebraska from 1998-2012 (UU = upper 
unchannelized reach, LU = lower unchannelized reach, UC = upper channelized reach, 
and LC = lower unchannelized reach, k = growth coefficient from von Bertalanffy 
growth equation, t0 = time at which length would theoretically be zero from von 
Bertalanffy growth equation). 
Reach Linf k t0 
UU 844.8 0.083 -1.63 
LU 754.0 0.066 -3.62 
UC 668.0* 0.118 -1.40 
LC 512.9 0.258 -0.43 
*maximum length sampled 
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Table 2-4.  Instantaneous mortality (Z), annual mortality (A), and theoretical maximum 
age (Max) of Channel Catfish sampled in standard hoop nets by reach in the Missouri 
River in Nebraska from 1998-2012.  Confidence intervals (95%; LCL, UCL) are 
provided for Z and A (UU = upper unchannelized reach, LU = lower unchannelized 
reach, UC = upper channelized reach, and LC = lower unchannelized reach). 
Reach LCL Z UCL LCL A UCL Max 
UU 0.47 0.61 0.75 37 46 53 13.9 
LU 0.66 0.77 0.87 48 53 58 11.4 
UC 0.61 0.75 0.88 46 53 58 11.6 
LC 0.51 0.78 1.00 40 55 66 10.4 
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Table 2-5.  Total number of Channel Catfish by PSD category sampled with hoop nets in 
the upper unchannelized (UU), lower unchannelized (LU), upper channelized (UC), and 
lower channelized (LC) reaches of the Missouri River in Nebraska from 1998 to 2013 (no 
hoop netting was conducted in 2011). 
Reach Sub-stock Stock Quality Preferred Memorable 
UU 800 883 185 11 2 
LU 1473 575 50 0 0 
UC 1702 835 89 1 0 
LC 356 433 118 3 0 
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Table 2-6.  Proportional size distribution (PSD) for Channel Catfish sampled with hoop 
nets in the upper unchannelized (UU), lower unchannelized (LU), upper channelized 
(UC), and lower channelized (LC) reaches of the Missouri River in Nebraska from 1998 
to 2013 (no hoop netting was conducted in 2011). 
Year UU LU UC LC 
1998 29   16 
1999  6 11  
2000 10   23 
2001  0 5  
2002 8   11 
2003  0 9  
2004 30   23 
2005  0 12  
2006 14   22 
2007  0 8  
2008 41   22 
2009 21 8 10 34 
2010 29 12 8 24 
2012 16 9 12 13 
2013 26 18 13 26 
Mean 22 6 10 21 
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Table 2-7.  Regression of yearly PSD values for Channel Catfish sampled with hoop nets 
in the upper unchannelized (UU), lower unchannelized (LU), upper channelized (UC), 
and lower channelized (LC) reaches of the Missouri River in Nebraska from 1998 to 
2013 (no hoop netting was conducted in 2011).  Slopes that differ from zero are shown in 
bold (α = 0.10). 
Reach Slope Intercept r
2
 F P 
UU 0.42 17.36 0.12 1.04 0.34 
LU 0.94 -3.09 0.50 7.10 0.03 
UC 0.21 7.69 0.15 1.20 0.31 
LC 0.54 18.00 0.07 0.60 0.46 
 
 
 
 
Table 2-8.  Mean weight (nearest gram) of Channel Catfish sampled in four reaches of the Missouri River, Nebraska with hoop nets 
from 1998 through 2013 (UU = upper unchannelized, LU = lower unchannelized, UC = upper channelized, LC = lower channelized).  
Length groups are represented by smallest value in each group (e.g., 150 = 150 to 199 mm) and only length groups containing five or 
more fish are presented. 
      Length-group    
Reach 150 200 250 300 350 400 450 500 550 600 650 
UU 50 96 153 249 382 559 842 1224 1663 2100 2749 
LU 50 87 135 232 368 544 786 1257 1531   
UC 48 89 144 240 383 549 815 1179 1630   
LC 48 98 153 254 416 608 883 1267 1698 2202 2769 
3
9 
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Table 2-9.  Multiple comparisons of log transformed length versus weight values for 
Channel Catfish sampled in the Missouri River in Nebraska from 1998 to 2013 (UU = 
upper unchannelized reach, LU = lower unchannelized reach, UC = upper channelized 
reach, and LC = lower unchannelized reach).  P values are adjusted using Tukey’s 
studentized range test and t-scores are shown in parenthesis.  Reaches with significant 
differences are shown in bold (α = 0.10). 
Reach UU LU UC 
LC <0.0001 (-6.51) <0.0001 (5.31) 0.3532 (1.65) 
UC <0.0001 (-8.59) 0.0002 (4.17)  
LU <0.0001 (-11.41)   
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Table 2-10.  Mean pooled yearly relative abundance (CPUE) and standard error  of 
Channel Catfish sampled with hoop nets in the upper unchannelized (UU), lower 
unchannelized (LU), upper channelized (UC), and lower channelized (LC) reaches of the  
Missouri River in Nebraska from 1998 to 2013 (no hoop netting was conducted in 2011). 
Reach CPUE Standard error 
UU 7.0 2.25 
LU 7.8 2.00 
UC 9.5 1.68 
LC 3.2 0.79 
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Table 2-11.  Regression of yearly relative abundance (CPUE) of Channel Catfish 
sampled with hoop nets in the upper unchannelized (UU), lower unchannelized (LU), 
upper channelized (UC), and lower channelized (LC) reaches of the Missouri River in 
Nebraska from 1998 to 2013 (no hoop netting was conducted in 2011).  Slopes that differ 
from zero are shown in bold (α = 0.10). 
Reach Slope Intercept r
2
 F P 
UU -1.95 31.24 0.23 2.44 0.16 
LU -1.48 24.82 0.54 8.16 0.02 
UC -0.39 16.24 0.04 0.35 0.57 
LC -0.40 8.00 0.63 13.65 0.01 
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Table 2-12.  Results of pairwise comparisons of sub-stock relative abundance (CPUE) of 
Channel Catfish sampled with hoop nets in the upper unchannelized (UU), lower 
unchannelized (LU), upper channelized (UC), and lower channelized (LC) reaches of the 
Missouri River in Nebraska from 1998 to 2013 (no hoop netting was conducted in 2011).  
P values are adjusted using Tukey’s studentized range test and t-scores are shown in 
parenthesis.  Reaches with differences are shown in bold (α = 0.10).  
Reach UU LU UC 
LC 0.593 (1.26) 0.004 (3.68) 0.004 (3.74) 
UC 0.076 (-2.51) 0.999 (-0.06)  
LU 0.088 (-2.45)   
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Table 2-13.  Regression of yearly relative abundance (CPUE) of sub-stock to stock (SS-
S; ≤ 280 mm), stock to quality (S-Q; 281 to 409 mm) and quality to preferred (Q-P; 411 
to 609 mm) sized Channel Catfish sampled with hoop nets in the upper unchannelized 
(UU), lower unchannelized (LU), upper channelized (UC), and lower channelized (LC) 
reaches of the Missouri River in Nebraska from 1998 to 2013 (no hoop netting was done 
in 2011).  Slopes are different than zero at a Bonferonni adjusted value of 0.008 (α = 
0.10/12). 
Reach PSD 
Cat 
Slope Intercep
t 
r
2
 F P 
UU SS-S -1.09 16.91 0.25 2.66 0.14 
S-Q -0.83 14.24 0.20 1.95 0.20 
Q-P -0.03 1.25 0.02 0.18 0.68 
LU SS-S -0.94 17.13 0.54 8.07 0.03 
S-Q -0.52 8.19 0.46 5.90 0.05 
Q-P -0.03 0.79 0.60 4.47 0.12 
UC SS-S -0.18 9.87 0.04 0.28 0.61 
S-Q -0.20 6.99 0.05 0.36 0.57 
Q-P -0.02 0.74 0.04 0.33 0.59 
LC SS-S -0.09 2.80 0.18 1.74 0.22 
S-Q -0.19 4.08 0.58 10.92 0.01 
Q-P -0.03 0.90 0.27 2.94 0.13 
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Figure 2-1.  Map of the Missouri River where it borders the state of Nebraska.  Sampling 
reaches are denoted by hash marks (UU = upper unchannelized reach, LU = lower 
unchannelized reach, UC = upper channelized reach, LC = lower channelized reach). 
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Figure 2-2.  Mean length-at-age of Channel Catfish sampled with standard hoop nets on 
the Missouri River in Nebraska from 1998-2012 (upper unchannelized reach = dark red, 
lower unchannelized reach = orange, upper channelized reach = light green, lower 
channelized reach = dark green). 
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Figure 2-3.  Weighted catch curves with instantaneous rates of mortality (Z) for Channel 
Catfish sampled with standard hoop nets on the Missouri River in Nebraska from 1998-
2013 (UU = upper unchannelized reach, LU = lower unchannelized reach, UC = upper 
channelized reach, LC = lower channelized reach).
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Figure 2-4.  Mean length of Channel Catfish sampled with standard hoop nets in the 
Missouri River in Nebraska from 1998-2013 (UU = upper unchannelized reach, LU = 
lower unchannelized reach, UC = upper channelized reach, LC = lower channelized 
reach).
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Figure 2-5.  Length frequency distribution of Channel Catfish sampled with standard 
hoop nets on the Missouri River in Nebraska from 1998-2013.  Vertical, red line indicates 
minimum size of quality channel catfish (UU = upper unchannelized reach, LU = lower 
unchannelized reach, UC = upper channelized reach, LC = lower channelized reach). 
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Figure 2-6.  Cumulative length frequency distribution of Channel Catfish by proportional 
size distribution sampled with standard hoop nets on the Missouri River in Nebraska 
from 1998-2013 (upper unchannelized reach = red, lower unchannelized reach = orange, 
upper channelized reach = light green, lower channelized reach = dark green).
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Figure 2-7.  Proportional size distribution values of Channel Catfish sampled with 
standard hoop nets in the Missouri River in Nebraska from 1998-2013.  Dashed red line 
indicates 15 year mean value for each reach.  Black line represents temporal trend (linear 
regression) of 1998-2013 time period (UU = upper unchannelized reach, LU = lower 
unchannelized reach, UC = upper channelized reach, LC = lower channelized reach). 
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Figure 2-8.  Mean relative weight of Channel Catfish by incremental proportional size 
distribution category sampled with standard hoop nets in the Missouri River in Nebraska 
from 1998-2013 (UU = upper unchannelized reach, LU = lower unchannelized reach, UC 
= upper channelized reach, LC = lower channelized reach SS = sub-stock, S = stock, Q = 
Quality, P = preferred, M= memorable).  
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Figure 2-9.  Mean relative weight of Channel Catfish by incremental proportional size 
distribution category sampled with standard hoop nets in the Missouri River in Nebraska 
from 1998 - 2013.  Horizontal lines indicate a Wr of between 95 and 105 (UU = upper 
unchannelized reach, LU = lower unchannelized reach, UC = upper channelized reach, 
LC = lower channelized reach, sub-stock = black circle, stock = open circle, quality = 
black triangle).
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Figure 2-10.  Relative abundance (CPUE) of Channel Catfish sampled with standard 
hoop nets in the Missouri River in Nebraska from 1998-2013.  Red dashed line represents 
mean CPUE from 1998-2013.  Black line represents temporal trends (linear regression) 
from 1998-2013 (UU = upper unchannelized reach, LU = lower unchannelized reach, UC 
= upper channelized reach, LC = lower channelized reach). 
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Figure 2-11.  Yearly relative abundance of Channel Catfish by incremental proportional 
size distribution category sampled with standard hoop nets in the Missouri River in 
Nebraska from 1998-2013 (UU = upper unchannelized reach, LU = lower unchannelized 
reach, UC = upper channelized reach, LC = lower channelized reach, sub-stock = black 
circle, stock = open circle, quality = black triangle).  
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Figure 2-12.  Overall relative abundance of Channel Catfish sampled with standard hoop 
nets in the Missouri River in Nebraska from 1998-2013 (UU = upper unchannelized 
reach, LU = lower unchannelized reach, UC = upper channelized reach, LC = lower 
channelized reach). 
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Figure 2-13.  Relative year-class strength of Channel Catfish sampled with standard hoop 
nets in the Missouri River in Nebraska from 1998-2012 based on examination of 
residuals from weighted catch-curve analysis (UU = upper unchannelized reach, LU = 
lower unchannelized reach, UC = upper channelized reach, LC = lower channelized 
reach). 
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CHAPTER 3 – MODELING LENGTH LIMIT REGULATIONS FOR CHANNEL 
CATFISH ICTALURUS PUNCTATUS IN THE MISSOURI RIVER, NEBRASKA. 
 
INTRODUCTION 
Channel Catfish Ictalurus punctatus anglers have historically been a harvest 
oriented group.  A survey of anglers in Texas found catfish anglers were more concerned 
with harvest than catching a trophy fish (Wilde and Ditton 1999).  Similarly, a 
Mississippi study noted that catfish anglers placed a higher importance on harvest than 
did other angler groups (Schramm et al. 1999).  In Missouri, most catfish anglers target 
Channel Catfish and are harvest oriented (Eder 2011; Reitz and Travnichek 2004).  
Therefore, there may be a tendency for anglers seeking catfish to be less receptive to 
harvest regulations such as restrictive creel limits or size restrictions.  For example, 
Mississippi anglers thought restrictions were necessary to protect sport fish, but not 
catfish (Schramm et al. 1999).   
Harvest of catfish has been an important component to anglers involved in the 
catfish fishery in Nebraska as well.  However, recent surveys in Nebraska show Channel 
Catfish anglers are more concerned with the size of the fish they catch than harvesting 
their catch (Hurley and Duppong Hurley 2007).  The importance of fish size indicates 
that Nebraska catfish anglers may be receptive to regulations designed to increase size 
structure of Channel Catfish.  Results from the 2002 Nebraska Licensed Angler Survey 
indicated that catfish anglers would support regulations aimed at improving size structure 
of catfish (Hurley and Duppong Hurley 2007).  Reitz and Travnichek (2004) found that 
Missouri catfish anglers’ perception of regulations intended to grow large fish varied by 
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angler demography.  Young anglers and urban anglers were more accepting of 
regulations than other groups.  Arterburn et al. (2002) reported that 75% of catfish 
anglers in the Mississippi River basin (including Nebraska) favored developing trophy 
catfish fisheries; this included 72% of Channel Catfish anglers.  Arterburn et al. (2002) 
also reported that 65% of catfish anglers would support stringent regulations if the 
chances of catching a trophy fish were increased. 
Catfish and Channel Catfish specific management strategies vary greatly in the 
United States and Canada.  Currently, 37 states and three provinces have either statewide 
or special creel limits (Appendix C).  Creel limits range from catch-and-release 
regulations on some Nebraska lakes, to 100 catfish daily in Louisiana.  Seventeen states 
have Channel Catfish specific statewide creel limits; while 11 states have statewide creel 
limits on combined catfish species (e.g., Channel Catfish and Blue Catfish Ictalurus 
furcatus or all catfish combined).  Twenty states currently have some type of minimum 
length limit (MLL) regulations; only five of which are statewide regulations.  Fifteen 
states employ a special MLL regulation such as a 330-mm MLL (multiple states) or a 
762-mm MLL trophy regulation (Florida).  Currently, Manitoba is the only state or 
province with a maximum length limit for Channel Catfish (none may exceed 600 mm), 
however 12 states currently have “one over” limits (ONE) where one fish over a 
designated length can be harvested per day.  One over limits are usually intended to 
protect large fish and sustain a trophy fishery; for example, Minnesota, North Dakota, 
and South Dakota use a 610-mm ONE to protect trophy fish in the Red River. 
There are few examples of regulations aimed at improving size structure or 
growing trophy Channel Catfish in the literature.  Dorsey et al. (2011) showed that an 
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813 mm maximum size limit for Blue Catfish in two North Carolina impoundments 
would have little impact on the number of large fish in either lake.  Parrett et al.  (1999) 
modeled MLLs for Channel Catfish on two Ohio reservoirs and recommended 
regulations on one.   
The goal of this study is to model the response of NMR Channel Catfish 
populations to changes in regulations to meet management objectives.  Specifically, I ask 
1) could a MLL for Channel Catfish be used to improve size structure, avoid growth 
overfishing, or increase angler yield in the NMR and 2) could a 610-mm length ONE (as 
used to manage trophy Channel Catfish on the Red River in Minnesota and North 
Dakota; Appendix C) be used to grow trophy Channel Catfish in the NMR. 
 
METHODS 
Study Area 
The NMR contains two distinct riverine sections:  unchannelized (river kilometer 
(rkm) 1,411 to rkm 1,184) and channelized (rkm 1,184 to rkm 788).  The study area for 
this project included four reaches of the NMR comprising the north-eastern and eastern 
boundaries of Nebraska (Figure 2-1).  The furthest upstream reach (upper unchannelized, 
UU) is located between the Nebraska/South Dakota border (rkm 1,411) and the 
headwaters of Lewis and Clark Lake (approximately rkm 1,352).  The lower 
unchannelized (LU) reach runs from Gavins Point Dam (rkm 1,308) to Sioux City, Iowa 
(rkm 1,184).  The upper channelized (UC) reach starts at Sioux City (rkm 1,184) and 
ends at the confluence of the Platte and Missouri rivers (rkm 960).  The lower 
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channelized (LC) reach includes all waters downstream of the Platte and Missouri 
confluence (rkm 960) to the Nebraska/Kansas state line (rkm 788). 
Data analysis 
Population characteristic data from the four reaches of the NMR were used to 
predict response of Channel Catfish to various regulations.  I modeled the ability of MLL 
regulations (from 305 mm to 380 mm in 25-mm increments) and a ONE (610 mm) to 
increase angler catch, yield, and size structure, or grow trophy fish.  Lengths (MLL and 
ONE) used in the models were chosen based on existing Channel Catfish regulations in 
North America (Appendix C).  Modeling was conducted using Fishery Analysis and 
Modeling Simulator software (FAMS; Slipke and Maceina 2010).  Fishery Analysis and 
Modeling Simulator uses two types of models – a yield-per-recruit (YR) and a dynamic 
pool (DP) model.  Both models are used to simulate change in fish populations and input 
parameters for the models are similar.  The YR model allows the user to vary rates of 
fishing and natural mortality and length limits.  The DP model allows the user to vary 
recruitment and requires fixed rates of mortality.  The DP model computes age-specific 
values, while the YR model computes values based on the lifespan of a cohort.  I used the 
YR model because exploitation rates are uncertain and likely variable on the NMR.  
Necessary model input parameters are: conditional natural mortality (cm), conditional 
fishing mortality (cf), N0 (number of fish in initial population), a (the intercept of the 
weight:length regression), b (the slope of the weight:length regression), L∞ (the 
theoretical maximum length), k (von Bertalanffy growth coefficient), t0 (the age at which 
a fish’s length would be zero), and W∞ (the theoretical maximum weight from the 
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weight:length regression; Table 2-1).  N0 was set to 100 so that results could be 
interpreted and presented as a percentage, rather than a raw number.  
Conditional natural mortality is the mortality of a population when fishing 
mortality does not occur.  I developed models using two cm values: 1) a cm rate of 22%, 
which Slipke et al. (2002) cited as a median of reported values for Channel Catfish and 2) 
a reach specific cm based on Jensen (1996) 
(1)                                                         M = k(1.50) 
and (Slipke and Maceina 2010) 
(2)                                                         cm = 1-e-M 
where M is natural mortality and k is the von Bertalanffy growth coefficient.   
Conditional fishing mortality is the mortality of a population with no natural 
mortality and is similar to exploitation (Slipke and Maceina 2010).  I used a range of cf 
rates from 10% to 80%, in 10% increments, which represents the range of exploitation at 
four Southeast Nebraska reservoirs (Wiley 2013). 
I modeled MLL regulations using lengths ranging from 305 mm to 380 mm in 25-
mm increments.  Creel reports document low harvest rates of channel catfish below 305 
mm (Mestl 2002, 2004, 2006); therefore the 305-mm length limit essentially represents 
current conditions of no MLL.  Regulations aimed at growing trophy fish used a 610 mm 
ONE.  The ONE was modeled using the slot limit option in FAMS with 610 mm as the 
upper end of the harvest slot and 305 mm as the lower end.  The low end of the slot is a 
length that is small enough that the majority of fish below it will be voluntarily released, 
and thus, the harvest slot limit essentially functions as a maximum length limit.  
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Conditional fishing mortality was set to 0% below the slot, 34% within the slot, and 1% 
above the slot – representing a total cf value similar to the mid-point of the range used in 
MLL models while allowing for some harvest above the slot.   
Six predicted variables can be viewed in the model output along with mortality 
rates.  I compared the results of yield, number harvested, mean length of fish harvested, 
mean weight of fish harvested, and percent of fish recruiting to quality length (410 mm) 
versus exploitation for each proposed length limit to determine if any regulation changes 
would be effective for obtaining the goals of increased yield, avoidance of growth 
overfishing (harvesting fish before they are allowed to reach their full growth potential), 
or larger fish available to anglers.  I present results using an exploitation range of 30% to 
50% based on the average exploitation rates at four Southeast Nebraska reservoirs (mean 
exploitation 43%, Wiley 2013).  I also compared the number of fish entering the 
population at preferred size (610 mm), memorable size (710 mm) and at the mid-point 
between memorable and trophy size (810 mm; Gabelhouse 1984) versus exploitation to 
determine if a 610-mm minimum length limit could produce memorable or greater sized 
fish.  Trophy sized fish (910 mm) were not included because the FAMS model will not 
predict fish greater than the maximum theoretical length derived from the von Bertalanffy 
growth equation.  Models were run for all four reaches of the NMR separately. 
RESULTS 
Upper unchannelized reach – minimum length limit 
 Estimated M was 13% and estimated cm was 12% in the UU reach.  Growth over-
fishing occurred at low exploitation rates for all MLL models when cm was 12% (Figure 
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3-2).  Growth overfishing occurred at an exploitation rate of 19% under the 305-mm 
MLL.  Growth overfishing occurred at an exploitation rate of 25% for the other three 
models.  At a cm rate of 22%, growth overfishing occurred in the two smallest MLL 
models but not in the two largest MLL models.   
Yield increased as cm decreased and generally increased as MLL increased. Yield 
was similar among MLLs at low exploitation rates when cm = 12% (Figure 3-2).  The 
difference in yield among MLLs also increased as exploitation increased at cm of 12%.  
Yield was greater for low MLLs than high MLLs at low exploitation rates and cm of 
22%.  Yield from the 355-mm and 380-mm MLL did not exceed yield from the other 
models until exploitation was 25% and greater at a cm of 22%.  Yield did not differ 
greatly between the 355-mm and 380-mm MLL at any rate of exploitation when cm was 
22%. 
The number of Channel Catfish legally harvested was also negatively related to 
cm.  At cm of 12% harvest decreased approximately 5% for every 25 mm the MLL 
increased (Figure 3-3).  Harvest was much lower when cm was 22% than 12% and 
decreased with increasing MLL at about the same rate when cm was 22% as it did when 
cm was 12%.  
 Mean total length of Channel Catfish harvested was greater as MLLs increased at 
all exploitation rates and all cm rates.  At a cm of 12% and 22%, harvested Channel 
Catfish would average approximately 360 mm with a 305-mm MLL versus 
approximately 430 mm with a 380-mm MLL (Figure 3-4).  The number of quality sized 
fish available for harvest would be predicted to be two to three times higher under a 380-
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mm MLL than a 305-mm MLL when cm is 12% and approximately twice as high when 
cm is 22% (Figure 3-5). 
Mean weight of harvested catfish was negatively related to cm in all models.  At a 
cm of 12%, harvested Channel Catfish would average between 350 g and 420 g with a 
305-mm MLL versus between 590 g and 710 g with a 380-mm MLL (Figure 3-6).  At a 
cm of 22%, harvested Channel Catfish would average between 310 g and 400 g with a 
305-mm MLL versus between 550 g and 620 g with a 380-mm MLL. 
Upper unchannelized reach – one over length limit 
 A 610-mm ONE had little effect on the number of Channel Catfish reaching 710 
mm in the UU reach.  However, the number of fish reaching 610 mm was predicted to 
double under the 610-mm ONE (Figure 3-7).  The model predicted virtually no fish 
reaching 710 mm under the current regulations.  At a cm of 12% only 0.1% of fish were 
predicted to reach 710 mm and none were predicted to reach 810 mm.  At a cm of 22% 
only 0.02% of fish were predicted to reach 710 mm and none were predicted to reach 810 
mm. 
Lower unchannelized reach 
 Growth overfishing was predicted at all modeled MLLs when cm was 9% (Figure 
3-8).  Growth overfishing occurred at an exploitation rate of 30% with a 305-mm MLL 
but did not occur until exploitation was 58% with a 380-mm MLL when cm was 9%.  
Growth overfishing did not occur in any models when cm was 22%.  When cm was 9%, 
yield was lowest with a 380-mm MLL until exploitation reached 30%. Yield was 
negatively related to cm and negatively related to MLL when cm was 22%.   
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Harvest of Channel Catfish was negatively related to cm and positively related to 
exploitation.  At cm of 9%, harvest ranged from 51% to 58% with the 305-mm MLL and 
decreased to between 37% and 44% with the 380-mm MLL (Figure 3-9).  Harvest was 
lower at cm of 22% than 9%.  At cm of 22%, harvest ranged from 22% to 27% with the 
305-mm MLL and decreased to between 10% and 12% with the 380-mm MLL. 
 Mean TL was directly related to MLL length and negatively related to cm and 
exploitation for all models in the LU reach (Figure 3-10).  At a cm of 9%, harvested 
Channel Catfish would average between 345 mm and 365 mm with a 305-mm MLL 
versus between 410 mm and 420 mm with a 380-mm MLL.  At a cm of 22%, harvested 
Channel Catfish would average between 330 mm and 350 mm a 305-mm MLL versus 
between 410 mm and 415 mm with a 380-mm MLL.  The number of quality sized fish 
available for harvest would be predicted to be three to seven times greater under a 380-
mm MLL than a 305-mm MLL when cm is 9% and approximately three to five times 
greater when cm is 22% (Figure 3-11). 
Mean weight of harvested Channel Catfish was negatively related to cm and 
exploitation in all models, and positively related to MLL in all models.  At a cm of 9%, 
harvested Channel Catfish would average between 265 g and 305 g with a 305-mm MLL 
versus between 440 g and 460 g with a 380-mm MLL (Figure 3-12).  At a cm of 22%, 
harvested Channel Catfish would average between 245 g and 295 g with a 305-mm MLL 
versus between 425 g and 455 g with a 380-mm MLL. 
Upper channelized reach 
 Growth overfishing occurred in the UC reach at all MLL when cm was 16% 
(Figure 3-13).  Growth overfishing occurred at an exploitation rate of 28% with a 305-
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mm MLL but did not occur until exploitation reached 60% with a 380-mm MLL when 
cm was 16%.  When cm was 22% growth overfishing only occurred with a 305-mm 
(exploitation = 45%) and 330-mm MLL (exploitation = 62%).  Yield was negatively 
related to cm and generally increased as MLL increased.  Yield was similar for all MLL 
values until exploitation rates reached approximately 30% when cm was 16%.  Yield was 
similar for all MLLs when cm was 22%, except at the highest exploitation rates. 
Harvest of Channel Catfish was negatively related to cm and positively related to 
exploitation.  At cm of 16%, harvest ranged from 35% to 40% with the 305-mm MLL 
and decreased to between 24% and 28% with the 380-mm MLL (Figure 3-14).  Harvest 
was much lower at cm of 22% than 16%.  At cm of 22%, harvest ranged from 23% to 
28% with the 305-mm MLL and decreased to between 14% and 16% with the 380-mm 
MLL.    
 Mean TL was directly related to MLL length and negatively related to 
exploitation for all models in the UC reach.  At a cm of 16%, harvested Channel Catfish 
would average between 350 mm and 375 mm with a 305-mm MLL versus between 
415mm and 430 mm with a 380-mm MLL (Figure 3-15).  At a cm of 22%, harvested 
Channel Catfish would average between 345 mm and 365 mm a 305-mm MLL versus 
between 410 mm and 425 mm with a 380-mm MLL. The number of quality sized fish 
available for harvest would be predicted to be two to four times greater under a 380-mm 
MLL than a 305-mm MLL when cm is 16% and approximately three to five times greater 
when cm is 22% (Figure 3-16). 
 Mean weight of harvested catfish was negatively related to cm and exploitation in 
all models, and positively related to MLL in all models.  At a cm of 16%, harvested 
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Channel Catfish would average between 300 g and 375 g with a 305-mm MLL versus 
between 500 g and 560 g with a 380-mm MLL (Figure 3-17).  At a cm of 22%, harvested 
Channel Catfish would average between 300 g and 350 g with a 305-mm MLL versus 
between 495 g and 545 g with a 380-mm MLL. 
Lower channelized reach 
Growth overfishing only occurred when exploitation was high in the LC reach 
(Figure 3-18).  Growth overfishing occurred at an exploitation rate of 45% with a 305-
mm MLL but did not occur until exploitation reached 55% with a 330-mm MLL when 
cm was 22%.  Yield was negatively related to cm and MLL.  Yield was similar for all 
MLLs at all levels of exploitation, but lowest for the 380-mm MLL when cm was 22% 
until exploitation exceeded 45%.  Yield was highest at the 305-mm MLL when cm was 
32% for all exploitation rates. 
Harvest of Channel Catfish was negatively related to cm and positively related to 
exploitation.  At cm of 22%, harvest ranged from 28% to 34% with the 305-mm MLL 
and decreased to between 18% and 22% with the 380-mm MLL (Figure 3-19).  At cm of 
32%, harvest ranged from 16% to 21% with the 305-mm MLL and decreased to between 
8% and 10% with the 380-mm MLL.  
 Mean TL was directly related to MLL length and negatively related to 
exploitation and cm for all models in the LC reach.  At a cm of 22%, harvested Channel 
Catfish would average between 350 mm and 365 mm with a 305-mm MLL versus 
between 410mm and 420 mm with a 380-mm MLL (Figure 3-20).  At a cm of 32%, 
harvested Channel Catfish would average between 345 mm and 360 mm with a 305-mm 
MLL versus between 405 mm and 415 mm with a 380-mm MLL.  The number of quality 
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sized fish available for harvest would be predicted to be two to three times greater under 
a 380-mm MLL than a 305-mm MLL when cm is 22% and approximately three to five 
times greater when cm is 32% (Figure 3-21). 
Mean weight of harvested catfish was negatively related to cm and exploitation in 
all models, and positively related to MLL in all models (Figure 3-22).  At a cm of 22%, 
harvested Channel Catfish would average between 335 g and 380 g with a 305-mm MLL 
versus between 530 g and 570 g with a 380-mm MLL.  At a cm of 32%, harvested 
Channel Catfish would average between 315 g and 360 g with a 305-mm MLL versus 
between 515 g and 545 g with a 380-mm MLL. 
DISCUSSION 
Minimum length limits could improve size structure of Channel Catfish in the UU 
reach, but likely would not eliminate growth overfishing if cm equals 12%.  The greatest 
benefit from any MLL in the UU reach would come in the form of improved size 
structure.  The number of quality and greater sized fish was predicted to increase 
approximately five-fold with the implementation of a 380-mm MLL.  Growth overfishing 
could be avoided in the UU reach at most exploitation levels with a 355-mm MLL and 
size structure would improve if cm is closer to 22%.  A MLL may be acceptable to 
anglers in the UU reach, if size structure improves as predicted. 
A 610-mm ONE resulted in some improvement in the number of large Channel 
Catfish in the UU reach.  The number of fish reaching 610 mm was predicted to double 
with an 610-mm ONE versus no length limit.  However the percentage of fish reaching 
610 mm would still be very low and it is unlikely that anglers would benefit from such a 
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regulation.  Also, as cm increases, any potential benefits associated with a ONE decrease.  
A 610-mm ONE would likely not be effective at producing trophy fish in the UU reach.   
The LU reach had the lowest calculated cm in the study.  Modeling predicted that 
growth overfishing could be delayed until exploitation rates exceeded 50% with a 355-
mm or 380-mm MLL.  Yield, mean TL, and mean weight were all predicted to increase 
as well.  The number of fish reaching 410 mm was predicted to increase by 400%.  
However, large decreases in harvest were also predicted with implementation of a MLL.  
When cm is 22% in the LU, the benefits of a MLL were greatly diminished.  Growth 
overfishing did not occur when cm was 22% and yield was greatest with a 305-mm MLL 
at all exploitation rates.  Size structure was improved, but the number of quality sized fish 
was still low.  Growth overfishing occurred at low exploitation rates in the UC reach, but 
could be avoided with the implementation of a MLL.  Mean TL and weight were 
predicted to be much higher with a high MLL and the number of quality sized fish 
increased three to four times.  The number of fish harvested would drop approximately 
10%.   
The LC reach had the highest computed cm (32%) and growth overfishing did not 
occur, except at high exploitation rates.  A MLL would have little effect on yield, but 
length and weight were predicted to improve.  The number of fish reaching quality size 
was predicted to double under a 380-mm MLL, however fish of quality or greater size 
would still make up less than 10% of the population at all levels of exploitation.  Harvest 
was low for all models and was predicted to be cut by 50% with a 380-mm MLL.  It is 
unlikely that anglers would tolerate a 50% reduction in harvest as a trade-off for 
improved size structure if harvest levels are already low. 
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In general, there was little difference within models between the 355-mm and 
380-mm MLL.  In most cases where a MLL would be effective for avoiding growth 
overfishing either MLL would suffice, with the 380-mm MLL allowing for slightly 
greater levels of exploitation.  Both the 355-mm and 380-mm MLL were predicted to 
improve size structure in all reaches.  The 330-mm MLL was generally not sufficient to 
avoid growth overfishing, increase yield or improve size structure substantially.  In most 
cases, the 330-mm MLL was not dramatically different than the 305-mm MLL which 
served to replicate current regulations of no MLL.  In cases where a MLL is 
recommended I do not discern between 355-mm or 380-mm, the two are similar enough 
that the decision should be made based on which is more acceptable to anglers. 
Minimum length limits are currently used to manage catfish in 20 states.  
However, an examination of state regulations indicates that many of those MLL 
regulations are designed to protect small fish at high-use, put-grow-and-take fisheries or 
are part of a regulation protecting all species of catfish – not just Channel Catfish.  Few 
MLL regulations appear to be in place to protect populations of naturally reproducing 
Channel Catfish from growth-overfishing.     
Minimum length limits have been implemented in commercial catfish fisheries to 
slow growth-overfishing (Hesse 1994, Pitlo 1997) and have been recommended for 
stopping growth-overfishing in recreational fisheries such as the Sauger Sander 
canadensis fishery in the Tennessee River (Maceina et al. 1998).  Also, MLLs reduced 
harvest of many marine stocks in the Atlantic more effectively than reduced angler limits 
(Van Poorten et al. 2013).  Models from my study show that growth-overfishing occurs at 
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low levels of exploitation in most of the NMR, but that growth-overfishing can be 
avoided by implementing MLLs. 
It is important to understand exploitation rates in the system being modeled. 
Traditionally, estimates of exploitation are calculated from tagging studies requiring a 
large investment of time and money.  Managers may not have the ability to conduct such 
a large study and may need to rely on alternate methods to obtain an exploitation rate.  
Using equations provided by Jensen (1996), Ricker (1975), and Slipke and Maceina 
(2010) theoretical values of exploitation can be estimated for each reach.  For example: 
exploitation would be estimated to be 28% in LC reach using this method.  Specific 
values of exploitation could then be used in the modeling output to predict more specific 
results based on different management actions.  If a 380-mm MLL were implemented in 
the LC reach yield would decrease slightly, mean length would increase 13% and mean 
weight would increase approximately 50%.  Theoretical estimates of exploitation and cm 
are not perfect, but they may be more useful for managers than a wide range of values.   
Modeling the effects of regulations on fish populations prior to implementation 
can give managers a better understanding of potential outcomes.  Modeling allows 
managers to assess multiple regulation options simultaneously and eliminate potentially 
ineffective regulations.  Modeling also makes it easier for managers to present 
regulations to the public by providing graphic displays of likely benefits using real 
population data, rather than theory.  The modeling methods I used in this study 
highlighted the potential for growth-overfishing of Channel Catfish in the NMR, but are 
applicable to any fishery where managers have basic knowledge of growth and mortality.  
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Table 3-1.  Parameters used in FAMS to model length limit effects on Channel Catfish populations in the four reaches of the MMR (a 
= intercept of length weight regression line, b = slope of length: weight regression line:, max age = theoretical maximum age from 
weighted catch curve analysis of mortality, L∞ = theoretical maximum length from von Bertalanffy growth curve, k = growth constant 
from von Bertalanffy growth equation, t0 = time at which length would theoretically equal zero from von Bertalanffy growth equation, 
cm = conditional natural mortality, UU = upper unchannelized reach, LU = lower unchannelized reach, UC = upper unchannelized 
reach, LC = lower unchannelized reach). 
Reach a b Max age L∞ k t0 cm 
UU -5.3935 3.1049 13.9 844.8 0.083 -1.63 0.12 
LU -4.7928 2.848 11.4 754.0 0.660 -3.62 0.09 
UC -4.9857 2.9361 11.6 668.0 0.118 -1.40 0.16 
LC -5.0592 2.9802 10.4 512.9 0.258 -0.43 0.32 
7
7 
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Figure 3-1.  Map of the Missouri River where it borders the state of Nebraska.  Sampling 
reaches are denoted by hash marks.  
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Figure 3-2.  Yield in kilograms of Channel Catfish predicted to be harvested by anglers in 
the upper unchannelized reach of the Missouri River in Nebraska at various rates of 
exploitation and minimum length limits (MLL) when conditional natural mortality is 
12% (top) and 22% (bottom).  Red line = 305-mm MLL, orange line = 330-mm MLL, 
light green line = 355-mm MLL, and dark green line = 380-mm MLL. 
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Figure 3-3.  Percentage of the Channel Catfish population predicted to be harvested by 
anglers in the upper unchannelized reach of the Missouri River in Nebraska at various 
rates of exploitation and minimum length limits (MLL) when conditional natural 
mortality is 12% (top) and 22% (bottom).  Red line = 305-mm MLL, orange line = 330-
mm MLL, light green line = 355-mm MLL, and dark green line = 380-mm MLL. 
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Figure 3-4.  Mean total length of Channel Catfish predicted to be harvested by anglers in 
the upper unchannelized reach of the Missouri River in Nebraska at various rates of 
exploitation and minimum length limits (MLL) when conditional natural mortality is 
12% (top) and 22% (bottom).  Red line = 305-mm MLL, orange line = 330-mm MLL, 
light green line = 355-mm MLL, and dark green line = 380-mm MLL. 
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Figure 3-5.  Percent of the Channel Catfish population in the upper unchannelized reach 
of the Missouri River in Nebraska predicted to reach quality size (410 mm) at various 
rates of exploitation and minimum length limits (MLL) when conditional natural 
mortality is 12% (top) and 22% (bottom).  Red line = 305-mm MLL, orange line = 330-
mm MLL, light green line = 355-mm MLL, and dark green line = 380-mm MLL. 
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Figure 3-6.  Mean weight of Channel Catfish predicted to be harvested by anglers in the 
upper unchannelized reach of the Missouri River in Nebraska at various rates of 
exploitation and minimum length limits (MLL) when conditional natural mortality is 
12% (top) and 22% (bottom).  Red line = 305-mm MLL, orange line = 330-mm MLL, 
light green line = 355-mm MLL, and dark green line = 380-mm MLL.  
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Figure 3-7.  Percent of the Channel Catfish population in the upper unchannelized reach 
of the Missouri River in Nebraska predicted to reach 610 mm, 710 mm (green line), and 
810 mm (red line) at various rates of conditional natural mortality and a one over 610 mm 
length limit.  Blue line represents the number of channel catfish reaching 610 mm under a 
one over 610-mm length limit, orange line represents the number of channel catfish 
reaching 610 mm with no length limit.  
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Figure 3-8.  Yield in kilograms of Channel Catfish predicted to be harvested by anglers in 
the lower unchannelized reach of the Missouri River in Nebraska at various rates of 
exploitation and minimum length limits (MLL) when conditional natural mortality is 
12% (top) and 22% (bottom).  Red line = 305-mm MLL, orange line = 330-mm MLL, 
light green line = 355-mm MLL, and dark green line = 380-mm MLL. 
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Figure 3-9.  Percentage of the Channel Catfish population predicted to be harvested by 
anglers in the lower unchannelized reach of the Missouri River in Nebraska at various 
rates of exploitation and minimum length limits (MLL) when conditional natural 
mortality is 12% (top) and 22% (bottom).  Red line = 305-mm MLL, orange line = 330-
mm MLL, light green line = 355-mm MLL, and dark green line = 380-mm MLL.  
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Figure 3-10.  Mean total length of Channel Catfish predicted to be harvested by anglers in 
the lower unchannelized reach of the Missouri River in Nebraska at various rates of 
exploitation and minimum length limits (MLL) when conditional natural mortality is 
12% (top) and 22% (bottom).  Red line = 305-mm MLL, orange line = 330-mm MLL, 
light green line = 355-mm MLL, and dark green line = 380-mm MLL.  
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Figure 3-11.  Percent of the Channel Catfish population in the lower unchannelized reach 
of the Missouri River in Nebraska predicted to reach quality size (410 mm) at various 
rates of exploitation and minimum length limits (MLL) when conditional natural 
mortality is 9% (top) and 22% (bottom).  Red line = 305-mm MLL, orange line = 330-
mm MLL, light green line = 355-mm MLL, and dark green line = 380-mm MLL. 
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Figure 3-12.  Mean weight of Channel Catfish predicted to be harvested by anglers in the 
lower unchannelized reach of the Missouri River in Nebraska at various rates of 
exploitation and minimum length limits (MLL) when conditional natural mortality is 
12% (top) and 22% (bottom).  Red line = 305-mm MLL, orange line = 330-mm MLL, 
light green line = 355-mm MLL, and dark green line = 380-mm MLL.  
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Figure 3-13.  Yield in kilograms of Channel Catfish predicted to be harvested by anglers 
in the upper channelized reach of the Missouri River in Nebraska at various rates of 
exploitation and minimum length limits (MLL) when conditional natural mortality is 
12% (top) and 22% (bottom).  Red line = 305-mm MLL, orange line = 330-mm MLL, 
light green line = 355-mm MLL, and dark green line = 380-mm MLL.  
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Figure 3-14.  Percentage of the Channel Catfish population predicted to be harvested by 
anglers in the upper channelized reach of the Missouri River in Nebraska at various rates 
of exploitation and minimum length limits (MLL) when conditional natural mortality is 
12% (top) and 22% (bottom).  Red line = 305-mm MLL, orange line = 330-mm MLL, 
light green line = 355-mm MLL, and dark green line = 380-mm MLL.  
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Figure 3-15.  Mean total length of Channel Catfish predicted to be harvested by anglers in 
the upper channelized reach of the Missouri River in Nebraska at various rates of 
exploitation and minimum length limits (MLL) when conditional natural mortality is 
12% (top) and 22% (bottom).  Red line = 305-mm MLL, orange line = 330-mm MLL, 
light green line = 355-mm MLL, and dark green line = 380-mm MLL.  
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Figure 3-16.  Percent of the Channel Catfish population in the upper channelized reach of 
the Missouri River in Nebraska predicted to reach quality size (410 mm) at various rates 
of exploitation and minimum length limits (MLL) when conditional natural mortality is 
12% (top) and 22% (bottom).  Red line = 305-mm MLL, orange line = 330-mm MLL, 
light green line = 355-mm MLL, and dark green line = 380-mm MLL. 
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Figure 3-17.  Mean weight of Channel Catfish predicted to be harvested by anglers in the 
upper channelized reach of the Missouri River in Nebraska at various rates of 
exploitation and minimum length limits (MLL) when conditional natural mortality is 
12% (top) and 22% (bottom).  Red line = 305-mm MLL, orange line = 330-mm MLL, 
light green line = 355-mm MLL, and dark green line = 380-mm MLL.  
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Figure 3-18.  Yield in kilograms of Channel Catfish predicted to be harvested by anglers 
in the lower channelized reach of the Missouri River in Nebraska at various rates of 
exploitation and minimum length limits (MLL) when conditional natural mortality is 
12% (top) and 22% (bottom).  Red line = 305-mm MLL, orange line = 330-mm MLL, 
light green line = 355-mm MLL, and dark green line = 380-mm MLL.   
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Figure 3-19.  Percentage of the Channel Catfish population predicted to be harvested by 
anglers in the lower channelized reach of the Missouri River in Nebraska at various rates 
of exploitation and minimum length limits (MLL) when conditional natural mortality is 
12% (top) and 22% (bottom).  Red line = 305-mm MLL, orange line = 330-mm MLL, 
light green line = 355-mm MLL, and dark green line = 380-mm MLL.  
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Figure 3-20.  Mean total length of Channel Catfish predicted to be harvested by anglers in 
the lower channelized reach of the Missouri River in Nebraska at various rates of 
exploitation and minimum length limits (MLL) when conditional natural mortality is 
12% (top) and 22% (bottom).  Red line = 305-mm MLL, orange line = 330-mm MLL, 
light green line = 355-mm MLL, and dark green line = 380-mm MLL.  
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Figure 3-21.  Percent of the Channel Catfish population in the upper channelized reach of 
the Missouri River in Nebraska predicted to reach quality size (410 mm) at various rates 
of exploitation and minimum length limits (MLL) when conditional natural mortality is 
12% (top) and 22% (bottom).  Red line = 305-mm MLL, orange line = 330-mm MLL, 
light green line = 355-mm MLL, and dark green line = 380-mm MLL. 
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Figure 3-22.  Mean weight of Channel Catfish predicted to be harvested by anglers in the 
lower channelized reach of the Missouri River in Nebraska at various rates of 
exploitation and minimum length limits (MLL) when conditional natural mortality is 
12% (top) and 22% (bottom).  Red line = 305-mm MLL, orange line = 330-mm MLL, 
light green line = 355-mm MLL, and dark green line = 380-mm MLL. 
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CHAPTER 4 – SETLINE ASSESSMENT ON THE CHANNELIZED MISSOURI 
RIVER, NEBRASKA 
 
INTRODUCTION 
 
Setlines are a form of hook and line angling that typically fishes multiple hooks 
simultaneously.  Different forms of setlines exist, but they generally include a heavy 
mainline secured to an object on shore (e.g., tree, post, piling, etc.), multiple drop lines 
containing a hook and bait, and a weight to anchor the setup.   Anglers often deploy lines 
in the evening and retrieve lines the following morning.  Setlines are rarely used by 
fisheries managers because catch rates vary and setlines are highly species selective, 
depending on bait used (Hubert 1996; Vokoun and Rabeni 1999).  This selectivity can be 
used to the angler’s advantage when pursuing a specific type of fish.  The ease of use and 
selectivity make setlines a popular method for catfish anglers, yet little is known about 
the influence setline activities have on population dynamics of the target species. 
 Little is known about the setline fishery on the Missouri River in Nebraska 
(NMR).  Most setline anglers fish almost exclusively at night and many do not tend their 
lines continuously.  Because of the short amount of time that it takes to check and rebait 
setlines, the chance of encountering a setline angler during a creel survey is minimal, 
therefore, setline anglers seldom show up in creel surveys (Michaletz and Dillard 1999) 
and often do not respond to mail surveys (Bray 1997) making it difficult for managers to 
accurately measure the effect these anglers have on the fishery.  Setline effort and setline 
anglers’ perceptions of the fishery are relatively unknown but may have a large influence 
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on the fishery.  For example, Arterburn et al. (2002) surveyed catfish anglers in the 
Mississippi River basin (including the NMR) and found setline anglers harvested more 
catfish of all species than rod and reel anglers.  A greater understanding of the NMR 
setline fishery could lead to a greater understanding of NMR Channel Catfish Ictalurus 
punctatus and Flathead Catfish Pylodictis olivaris populations.    
 The Nebraska Game and Parks Commission (NGPC) conducted a survey of 
licensed anglers who fished Nebraska waters in 2001, including a sub-survey directed at 
catfish anglers (Hurley and Duppong Hurley 2007).  The authors calculated that less than 
16% (N = 12,937) of anglers used setlines in 2001.  Setlines were primarily used in 
addition to rod and reel angling except in Southeast Nebraska where 1% (N = 396) of 
anglers indicated they used setlines exclusively.  Southeast Nebraska includes large 
portions of the Platte and Missouri rivers as well as smaller rivers such as the Nemaha, 
Blue, and their tributaries. 
 Interest in the influence the setline fishery has on fish population dynamics of the 
NMR has been spurred by a desire to better manage angler’s effects on the Channel 
Catfish and Flathead Catfish fishery.  The goal of this study is to determine the feasibility 
of evaluating setline angling on the Missouri River.  Information obtained from this study 
will allow NGPC staff to mimic methods used by setline anglers in future studies 
regarding catch and harvest of catfish.  This study will also give NGPC staff a better 
understanding of the extent of setline angling pressure on the NMR.  Specifically, I ask 1) 
can setline effort be estimated from boat surveys, 2)  how efficiently can setlines be 
detected during a boat survey, and  3) can managers use setline surveys, in conjunction 
with setline sampling, to estimate angler harvest? 
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METHODS 
Study area 
This study was comprised of three separate portions:  a setline detectability study, 
setline surveys, and setline sampling.  Setline surveys were conducted at four sites on the 
channelized section of the NMR thought to be frequented by setline anglers (Figure 4-1).  
Survey sites were located near Blair, NE (rkm 1,046.0 - 1,054.0), Omaha, NE (rkm 
1,014.0 - 1,022.0), Plattsmouth, NE (rkm 937.5 - 945.5), and Hamburg, IA (rkm 883.5 - 
891.5).  The sites provided geographic variability (two sites north of and two sites south 
of Omaha, NE) and were located in areas with varying human populations.  The Omaha 
site was located on the northern edge of a major metropolitan area while the Hamburg 
site was rural.  Two of the sites (i.e., Blair and Plattsmouth) had numerous cabins and 
homes located along the river.  The Hamburg site was bordered almost completely by 
public land and contained only a single cabin.  The sites also contained a variety of 
riverine habitat including unmodified river bends (containing only wing dikes), modified 
river bends (containing wing dikes, chevrons, reverse sills, and other rock structures), 
backwaters, and side channels.  Setline detectability experiments were conducted near 
Blair, Plattsmouth, Bellevue (rkm 967.2), and Nebraska City (rkm 906), NE.  Setline 
sampling was conducted near Blair, Plattsmouth, and Nebraska City, NE. 
Detectability Study 
I established a setline detectability rate by conducting surveys of dummy setlines 
deployed by another NGPC employee acting as a test angler.  The angler deployed an 
unknown number of setlines for the survey, to reduce bias.  The angler who deployed the 
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setlines first drew a random number from 1 to 3 to determine how many hypothetical 
anglers were fishing the study site.  Subsequently, each angler was randomly assigned a 
predetermined fishing strategy, without replacement.  The three strategies included:  
fishing strictly outside bends and outside crossover areas, fishing strictly inside bends and 
inside crossover areas, or fishing in a haphazard fashion.  These strategies mimicked the 
most common setline strategies encountered from preliminary surveys of setline angling 
along the Missouri River conducted during fall 2013.  Each hypothetical angler was 
assigned a random number of setlines to be deployed, ranging from 5 to 10, for a 
minimum of 5 lines (one angler x five lines) and maximum of 30 (three anglers x 10 
lines) setlines deployed for each detectability study.  The angler also flipped a coin to 
determine if each setline was “active” (a setline extending from tie-off into the water and 
containing a weight) or a “remnant” (a setline cut so that only the wrap or other form of 
attachment remains).  Tags containing an anglers name or fishing license number are 
required on all recreational setlines in Nebraska, yet compliance has been low (about 
10%, B. Eder unpublished data).  Therefore, the angler flipped the coin three times and a 
setline was tagged only if “heads” or “tails” was flipped three consecutive times, to 
emulate the low tagging rate. Tags displayed a unique number to assist identification 
during data analysis.  Anglers placed setlines at their discretion, corresponding to the 
assigned fishing strategy.  Anglers attached setlines above the water line and did not hide 
them.  Green or white twine were available and set crews were instructed to use either, or 
both, at their discretion.  The angler recorded setline attributes during setline deployment 
including: tag number, latitude and longitude, macrohabitat, microhabitat, 
active/remnant, bank (left or right descending), line color, and if the setline was tagged or 
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not.  I conducted the follow-up detection survey the next day and recorded the same 
information, plus boat direction (upstream or downstream).  Four rounds of setline 
detection surveys were conducted in August and September, 2014. 
Setline surveys 
I conducted four rounds of setline survey, on weekdays, from 22 July 2013 
through 9 September 2013 and four rounds from 15 April 2014 through 12 June 2014.  I 
documented setlines at four sites on the NMR by means of boat surveys covering both 
banks of an 8-km portion of river.  I classified setlines as “new” (having been deployed 
since the previous survey), “old” (having been deployed before the study) or “unknown” 
(unable to determine time of deployment).  I recorded information related to active 
setlines (lines that contained hooks and were in reasonably good condition), inactive 
setlines (lines that contained hooks that were rusted or broken), and remnants of setlines 
(rope, bungee cord, or pieces of inner tube attached to pilings, trees or other structures or 
railroad spikes and nails in pilings and trees) when encountered.  I removed remnant lines 
and marked active lines with a spray painted “X” to ensure lines were not counted 
multiple times.  I recorded date, site, location (latitude/longitude), macrohabitat (inside 
bend, outside bend, or channel crossover), microhabitat (specific location on a bend e.g., 
wing dike, snag, secondary channel entrance) name or license number, and bank (left or 
right descending).  A subsample of active setlines was lifted and inspected for hooks, bait 
and fish.  I did not inspect all active setlines because I did not want to disturb active lines, 
potentially lose fish, or appear to be harassing setline anglers.  I recorded the number of 
hooks, hook size, hook type (J, octopus, or circle), bait, bait size, and species of fish at 
each active setline inspected.   I calculated setline angling catch-per-unit effort (CPUE) as 
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fish per hook night and present CPUE separately for live bait and cut bait and by hook 
size for Channel Catfish and Flathead Catfish.  
Setline sampling 
 I conducted three rounds of setline angling in July and August 2014.  On each 
occasion I set 15 lines, containing a single hook, in various habitats.  Lines were 
constructed of a mainline of #15 green braided twine and droppers were made of 65lb test 
braided fishing line.  I attached droppers to the mainline using stainless steel trotline clips 
and used 3/0 and 7/0 circle hooks.  I used both live bait and cut bait to target Channel 
Catfish, Blue Catfish Ictalurus furcatus, and Flathead Catfish.  I used White Sucker 
Catostomus commersoni averaging 127 mm for live bait.  I used Silver Carp 
Hypophthalmichthys molitrix, White Sucker, and Bluegill Lepomis macrochirus for cut 
bait. 
Data analysis  
I calculated setline detectability as the average detection rate of each round.  I 
used z-tests to determine if detection rate was different based on line color, setline status 
(active or remnant), direction of boat travel, and macro-habitat.  Multiple comparisons 
were made for detection rate based on macrohabitat and a Bonferonni adjustment was 
made to preserve experiment-wise error rate (adjusted P = 0.03) 
I estimated daily effort by calculating a detection rate (total number of lines found 
per round), summing the number of detections, and dividing by the number of rounds.  
Daily effort was then adjusted by the overall detection rate to get a true effort.  Total 
hook effort was estimated by multiplying the true effort by the average number of hooks 
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found on setlines during this study.  A daily catch total was estimated by multiplying the 
estimated hook effort by CPUE from this study, and the daily catch estimate was 
multiplied by the number of days in the study to get an overall catch estimate. 
RESULTS 
Detectability 
 I conducted four detectability surveys in July and September of 2014.  Overall 
setline detectability was 57% (SE = 5.7%).  The number of dummy lines set ranged from 
five to 25 (Table 4-1).  Detectability ranged from 40% to 67%.  I was able to detect a 
larger percentage of white setlines (92%) than green setlines (29%; Z = 6.36, P < 0.0001).  
The percent detected did not differ between active setlines (76%) and remnant setlines 
(67%; Z = 0.66, P = 0.51).  There was no difference in the percentage of setlines detected 
traveling downstream (52%) versus traveling upstream (49%; Z = 0.24, P = 0.41).  There 
was no difference in detection rate between inside bend (42%) and outside bend (67%; Z 
= 1.73, P = 0.08) or between outside bend and channel cross-overs (80%; Z = 0.77, P = 
0.44).  However, I detected a higher percentage of setlines in the channel cross-over than 
in the inside bend (Z = 2.29, P = 0.02).  
 
 
Setline surveys 
 One hundred and seventy-six setlines were found during eight rounds of surveys 
at the four study sites (Figure 4-2).  Sixty-four percent (N=112) of those were classified 
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as new and 36% (N=64) were classified as old.  The most new lines were found during 
round 3 (N=33) and the fewest new lines were found during round 4 (N=4).  The most 
new lines were found at the Plattsmouth site (N=47) and the fewest new lines were found 
at the Hamburg site (N=20; Figure 4-3).  Forty-eight percent (N = 85) of all lines were set 
on the left-hand descending bank (in the states of Iowa or Missouri) and 52% (N = 91) 
were set on the right-hand descending bank (in the state of Nebraska).   
 Setlines were deployed in nine different macro-habitat types and 26 different 
microhabitats.  The greatest number of lines were set on macro-habitat associated with 
the inside bend (39%, N=68) followed by the outside bend (34%, N=61) and channel 
crossovers (27%, N=47; Table 4-2).  Specifically, set lines were most frequently detected 
on the lower portion of the inside bend and decreased in an upstream trend (Figure 4-4) 
and were most frequently detected on the upper outside bend and decreased in a 
downstream trend.   The greatest number of lines was set on the outside bend at Blair and 
Omaha, on the inside bend at Plattsmouth, and in the channel crossover at Hamburg 
(Table 4-3).  Forty-nine percent of lines were set in microhabitats associated with 
revetment (N=87), 25% were set in microhabitats associated with wing dikes (N=44) and 
14% were set on a cutting bank line (N=25). 
 Setlines were set on three different bank types and tied off to seven different 
apparatus.  The majority of lines were set on banklines that contained limestone (57%, 
N=100; Table 4-4) including revetment, wing dikes, chevrons, and reverse sills.  Twenty-
three percent (N=41) of lines were set on natural bank lines.  All other bank line types 
individually contained less than 3% of lines set.  The most common method of attaching 
setlines to the bank was to tie them off to pilings (52%, N=91; Table 4-5) followed by 
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trees (34%, N=59) and PVC (6%, N=10).  Pilings were the most common tie-off at all 
sites except Omaha, where trees were the most common tie-off. 
 Lines containing hooks and bait were uncommon.  I found 19 lines with 33 hooks 
(mean = 1.7 hooks/line).  Ten of the 19 lines were rigged with a single hook, five with 
two hooks, three with three hooks, and one line was rigged with four hooks.  Twenty-four 
of the 33 hooks were “J” style hooks and nine were “circle” style hooks.  Only three of 
the lines were baited at the time of assessment. 
 Tags or labels containing an angler’s name or license number were found on 8% 
(N = 14) of all setlines.  I found five setlines with tags at the Blair site (13%), three at the 
Omaha site (7%), two at the Plattsmouth site (3%), and four at the Hamburg site (12%).  
The 14 total tags represented eight different anglers. 
Setline sampling 
 Channel Catfish CPUE was 0.15 fish per hook night (N = 7, SE = 0.02).  Flathead 
Catfish CPUE was 0.02 fish per hook night (N = 1, SE = 0.02).  Size 3/0 hooks caught 
more Channel Catfish (N = 6, CPUE = 0.24, SE = 0.05) than 7/0 hooks (N = 1, CPUE = 
0.04, SE = 0.04).  All Channel Catfish were caught on cut bait (N = 7, CPUE = 0.22, SE 
= 0.08).  Only one Flathead Catfish was sampled during the study, therefore no 
comparisons of CPUE were made. 
Effort and harvest 
 Mean daily effort was 3.5 setlines per site (95% CI = 1.5 to 5.4; 0.44 sets/rkm).  
The true daily effort, when adjusted for detectability, was 6.1 lines per site (95% CI = 
2.65 to 9.5) which equates to 10.4 hooks per night (95% CI = 4.5 to 16.1).  When 
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extrapolated, anglers caught 1.6 Channel Catfish (95% CI = 0.7 to 2.4) at each site daily, 
with an overall estimated total of 781 Channel Catfish (95% CI = 327 to 1,178) caught 
among the four sites during the study period.  Additionally, I estimated 102 (95% CI = 44 
to 157) Flathead Catfish caught during the study. 
DISCUSSION 
 This study used a unique method to estimate setline effort and the number of 
Channel Catfish and Flathead Catfish caught on setlines.  Combining estimated effort 
with catch rates from setline sampling produced an estimate of catch for Channel Catfish 
and Flathead Catfish that appears reasonable when compared to historic creel data (Mestl 
2002, 2004, and 2006).  Surveying setlines rather than setline anglers appears to be a 
feasible approach to estimating setline effort based on results from this study; however, 
some modifications are necessary.   
 Setline detection during surveys may have been conservative.  Increased water 
levels may cause an underestimation of effort as even a modest rise in river levels can 
submerse lines, making them impossible to detect.  Similarly, setlines illegally placed 
below the water line are difficult, or even impossible to detect.  Instances of anglers 
setting lines and removing them before I was able to survey a reach existed.  Surveys 
must incorporate a random timing element in order to account for anglers setting lines 
when no survey is being conducted.  Also, a stratified approach to time of day and day of 
the week should be incorporated to increase the probability of encountering setlines that 
may be completely removed after use. 
It is possible that catch rates from this study are low compared to the angling 
public.  However, Channel Catfish CPUEs from this study are similar to rates found by 
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Barada (2009) and Dickenson (2013) and higher than the published average, as computed 
by Dickenson (2013).  My catch rates of Channel Catfish were also similar to what 
Dickenson (2013) reported for setline anglers on the New River, Virginia.  Also, Channel 
Catfish CPUE would likely increase if all lines were baited with cut bait. 
Understanding dynamics of the setline fishery on the NMR is important to 
effective management of all catfish species in the river. The methods used in this study 
appear to produce a realistic estimate of setline effort and Channel Catfish and Flathead 
Catfish catch.   
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Table 4-1.  The number of dummy setlines set, found, and the detectability rate (D; 
percent) during four rounds of detectability surveys conducted in 2014. 
Round Lines set Lines found D 
1 25 15 60 
2 6 4 67 
3 21 12 57 
4 5 2 40 
Total 57 33 56 
  
  
Table 4-2.  The number of setlines found by macrohabitat type during eight rounds of setline surveys on the NMR from July 
through September, 2013 and April through June, 2014.  Bends are broken into upper, middle, and lower thirds.  Totals in bold 
represent the macrohabitat type with the most setlines during each round. 
 Macrohabitat type 
 Inside bend Outside bend Channel cross-over 
Round Upper Middle Lower Total Upper Middle Lower Total Upper Middle Lower Total 
1 2 5 4 11 13 10 7 30 4 8 4 16 
2 2 5 13 20 2 2 1 5 0 4 2 6 
3 1 4 9 14 6 2 1 9 3 7 1 11 
4 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 1 0 2 
5 2 0 1 3 1 3 1 5 4 1 0 5 
6 2 5 1 8 1 1 1 3 0 0 0 0 
7 1 0 8 9 4 0 2 6 1 0 1 2 
8 0 1 2 3 1 1 0 2 4 1 0 5 
Total 10 20 38 68 29 19 13 61 17 22 8 47 
  
1
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Table 4-3.  The number of setlines found by macrohabitat type at each site during setline surveys on the NMR from July 
through September, 2013 and April through June, 2014.  Bends are broken into upper, middle, and lower thirds.  Totals in bold 
represent the macrohabitat type with the most setlines at each site. 
 Macrohabitat type  
 Inside bend Outside bend Channel cross-over  
Site Upper Middle Lower Total Upper Middle Lower Total Upper Middle Lower Total 
Grand 
total 
Blair 6 0 8 14 9 7 1 17 2 4 3 9 40 
Omaha 1 2 6 9 8 8 6 22 10 3 0 13 44 
Plattsmouth 2 15 22 39 3 1 5 9 5 5 0 10 58 
Hamburg 1 3 2 6 9 3 1 13 4 8 3 15 34 
Total 10 20 38 68 29 19 13 61 21 20 6 47 176 
1
15
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Table 4-4.  The number of setlines found by bankline type at each site during setline 
surveys on the NMR from July through September, 2013 and April through June, 2014. 
Site Natural Limestone Red rock Grand total  
Blair 13 26 1 40  
Omaha 11 31 2 44  
Plattsmouth 15 43 0 58  
Hamburg 3 31 0 34  
Total 42 131 3 176  
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Table 4-5.  The number of setlines found by tie-off type at each site during setline 
surveys on the NMR from July through September, 2013 and April through June, 2014. 
Site Tree Piling PVC 
Mooring 
structure 
Rebar Rock 
Rod and 
reel 
Grand 
total 
Blair 6 22 10 1 0 0 1 40 
Omaha 25 18 0 0 1 0 0 44 
Plattsmouth 22 24 0 3 2 5 2 58 
Hamburg 6 27 0 0 1 0 0 34 
Total 59 91 10 4 4 5 3 176 
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Figure 4-1.  Location of the Blair, Omaha, Plattsmouth, and Hamburg setline survey sites.  
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Figure 4-2.  Total number of old (gray) and new (black) setlines found during eight 
rounds of surveys on the NMR from July through September 2013 and April through 
June 2014.  
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Figure 4-3.  Total number of old (gray) and new (black) setlines found, by site, during 
eight rounds of surveys on the NMR from July through September 2013 and April 
through June 2014. 
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Figure 4-4.  Schematic diagram of a Missouri River bend and the percentage of setlines 
found within each one-third of the inside and outside portions of a bend during eight 
rounds of surveys on the NMR from July through September 2013 and April through 
June 2014. 
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CHAPTER 5 – MANAGEMENT IMPLICATIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
FOR FUTUE RESEARCH 
 
Population characteristics 
Travnichek (2004) and Goble (2011) expressed an opportunity to manage the 
Missouri River as separate units, rather than as a singular entity.  Data from this study 
support the idea that channel catfish in different reaches of the Missouri River in 
Nebraska (NMR) have different population characteristics and could benefit from 
separate management schemes.  I acknowledge the desire of anglers and policy makers 
for simplified regulations and the trend of agencies to comply with these desires.  I also 
acknowledge difficulties associated with regulations that vary within an open system 
(e.g., immigration and emigration).  However, I believe that the four reaches of the NMR 
are distinct enough morphologically, and have population characteristics unique enough 
to warrant separate management.  I recommend management goals and objectives be 
established for each reach using data from this and past studies combined with input from 
anglers. 
The UU reach has the longest lived Channel Catfish and the lowest mortality rates 
of the four reaches.  However, it does not appear that trophy regulations would be 
effective in the UU reach.  It does appear that a minimum length limit (MLL) would be 
effective at avoiding growth over-fishing and increasing size structure and condition of 
Channel Catfish in the UU reach. 
The LU reach has a population of small, slow growing fish and high mortality 
rates.  Also, Channel Catfish relative abundance in the LU reach has been declining.  
Recruitment in the LU reach appears constant; however, mortality is high and quality 
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sized fish and larger are rare.  The LU reach would not be a candidate for trophy 
regulations but may benefit from management intended to increase size structure and 
delay mortality such as minimum length limits or reduced creel limits.   
Population characteristics in the UC reach are similar to those of the LU except 
relative abundance is greater and seems to be stable in the UC reach.  The UC reach 
could potentially benefit from regulations such as minimum length limits to increase size 
structure and delay mortality.  Another possible strategy in the UC reach could be 
increasing creel limits.  Relative abundance in the UC reach is stable and higher than the 
other three reaches indicating it may be able to accommodate more harvest.  Increased 
harvest may reduce competition for resources, leading to improved size structure in the 
UC reach.  
The LC reach had the fastest growing, shortest lived fish in the study.  Fish in the 
LC reach tended to have greater Wr values than fish of similar size in the other reaches.  
The LC reach is also characterized by having the smallest fish, highest mortality, and 
lowest relative abundance of the four reaches along with declining relative abundance 
trends.  The low relative abundance in the LC reach should lead to reduced competition 
for food and larger fish, however, this does not appear to be the case.  While Wr values 
are high in the LC, few fish live past age-5 or reach quality size.  High minimum length 
limits, or slot limits, and restrictive creel limits may be necessary to improve size 
structure or delay mortality in the LC reach.  However, if high mortality rates are due to 
predation, then minimum length limits will have no effect on Channel Catfish size 
structure. 
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 Population characteristics among the reaches differ, however movement of 
Channel Catfish among the reaches has been documented (Goble 2011, Blank 2012).  I 
recommend an evaluation of Channel Catfish movement among reaches of the NMR and 
its tributaries be conducted.  If movement among reaches is high, then separate 
management strategies may not be feasible.  Conversely, low movement among the four 
reaches would provide support for separate management strategies. 
Length limits 
Results from this study were based on information taken from an established 
long-term monitoring program.  Modifications to the program could improve manager’s 
ability to model regulation changes in the future.  Channel Catfish were surveyed for this 
study with a single style of net that may or may not adequately sample the entire 
population.  Results from previous studies (Eder Appendix A, Holland and Peters 1992, 
Hesse et al. 1982) have shown that hoop nets with smaller mesh size or hoop diameter 
sample smaller fish than hoop nets with large mesh or large diameter hoops.  
Inadequately sampling large fish from a population can misrepresent von Bertalanffy 
growth parameters, directly affecting the results of models run in FAMS.  Inaccurate 
models may lead a manager to implement unnecessary or even harmful management 
actions.  I recommend a study designed to validate the size structure of Channel Catfish 
sampled with different size mesh and hoop diameter nets. 
 Knowledge of exploitation rate is necessary to divide annual mortality into fishing 
mortality and natural mortality and exploitation is an important modeling variable in 
FAMS. Results from models run in this study vary greatly depending on the level of 
exploitation.  Currently, exploitation on the NMR is unknown and likely varies among 
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reaches.  I recommend tagging studies be conducted in each of the four NMR reaches to 
determine exploitation rates of Channel Catfish.  Knowing exploitation rates will give 
managers the ability to model regulation changes with a narrower focus and will aide in 
the interpretation of results. 
Creel surveys were present on the NMR in the early 2000s, but were discontinued 
due to budgetary constraints.  I recommend that creel surveys be re-established in each of 
the four NMR reaches to monitor harvest and size structure of fish caught by anglers.  It 
is important to be able to distinguish setline harvest and rod and reel harvest for 
management actions.   Creel surveys are time and resource intensive undertakings.  I 
recommend that creel surveys conducted on the NMR be a joint effort among states and 
universities that border the Missouri River.  Multi-agency efforts can be difficult to 
manage, therefore, I recommend an oversight committee be established consisting of 
representatives from all groups involved to aid in communication among agencies, to 
standardize methods, and to house and analyze data.  The structure of the recommended 
committee already exists within the Missouri River Natural Resources Committee 
(MRNRC), which would be a logical starting point for establishing multi-agency creel 
efforts. 
Nebraska shares Missouri River border waters with three states.  Creel limits in 
these states vary from five Channel Catfish daily in South Dakota to 15 daily in Iowa.  
Other regulations, such as the number of hooks that may be legally used or legal fishing 
methods (hook and line, jug lines, trotlines, etc.) also vary.  For instance, Iowa and 
Nebraska both limit the number of hooks an angler can use to 15.  However, Iowa offers 
a sport fishing trotline license that allows an angler to use up to 200 hooks.  I recommend 
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representatives from the states of South Dakota, Nebraska, Iowa, and Missouri hold 
regular border water meetings to specifically discuss the management of Channel Catfish 
and catfish in general so that all states may stay up-to-date on research and management 
actions being implemented in the other states.  I also recommend that these border water 
states standardize regulations pertaining to fishing methods and creel and possession 
limits.  Standardizing regulations will ease the burdens of managers, law enforcement and 
anglers who all currently deal with a variety of regulations.  Again, this structure is 
already in place within the MRNRC.  Re-organizing the MRNRC Fish Tech Committee 
would be a logical start point for organizing multi-agency border water meetings. 
General recommendations 
 I recommend management goals/objectives be established for each reach 
separately. 
 If reach specific management goals differ, I recommend separate management 
actions be taken. 
 I recommend a series of public input meetings to discuss possible management 
actions on the NMR.  These meetings should be held in different areas of the state 
corresponding to the four reaches.  Meetings should focus on the reach 
represented geographically, but should also include the other reaches, since many 
anglers may fish multiple reaches. 
 Management decisions should be made as part of a process with bordering states. 
 No action should be taken until exploitation can be determined for each reach. 
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Reach specific recommendations 
 I recommend a 355-mm or 380-mm MLL in the UU reach with the goal of 
improving size structure. 
 I recommend no trophy regulations be put in place on the UU reach.  Models 
indicate such regulations would be ineffective. 
 I recommend a 355-mm or 380-mm MLL be implemented in the LU reach with 
the goals of decreasing the threat of growth overfishing and improving size 
structure.  
 I recommend a 355-mm or 380-mm MLL be implemented in the UC reach with 
the goals of decreasing the threat of growth overfishing and improving size 
structure.  The UC reach also had a higher relative abundance than the other 
reaches (Eder, Chapter 2, this thesis).  Higher bag limits could potentially be 
included along with the MLL to make it more appealing to anglers.  Size would 
not be affected with increased exploitation and growth overfishing would not 
occur until exploitation was very high.    
 I recommend no actions be taken in the LC reach at present because of high 
natural mortality.  Minimum length limits would improve size structure, but 
would also decrease harvest rates by up to 50% if natural mortality is high.  
Minimum length limits would be much more effective if natural mortality is low 
and fishing mortality is high.  More information on fishing versus natural 
mortality in the LC reach is needed before regulations are implemented. 
 Long-term monitoring should continue and regulations should be evaluated on a 
regular basis. 
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Setline surveys 
 It is important for managers to understand the setline fishery on the NMR because 
setline anglers have been shown to harvest more and bigger Channel Catfish than rod and 
reel anglers in other fisheries (Arterburn 2002).  It is likely that harvest of catfish on the 
NMR by setline anglers is high and is a large contributor to fishing mortality.  Standard 
creel surveys may produce a good estimate of effort and harvest by rod and reel anglers 
but do not adequately survey setline anglers.  I recommend methods used in Chapter 4 be 
expanded to a full setline effort survey (SES) and provide guidelines for a future SES 
below. 
 Initially, the goal of the SES should be to establish a distribution of detectability 
rates for each reach and during different time frames.  I suggest more replication of 
detectability surveys to establish strong confidence intervals.  When a robust distribution 
of detectability rates has been established for each reach efforts can be focused on setline 
surveys. 
 I conducted setline surveys twice monthly at four sites on the NMR.  I believe that 
the time between surveys allowed setlines to be removed, by various means, before they 
could be counted.  For a full SES, I recommend that setline surveys be conducted on a 
weekly basis to reduce the possibility of setline removal and to increase probability of 
encountering active lines by decreasing the amount of time between surveys.  I 
recommend that surveys be performed on weekends, and during low light periods, and 
that day of survey and time of survey be chosen randomly, similar to a standard creel 
survey.  I also recommend that two reaches of the NMR be surveyed in alternate years 
(e.g., the UU and LC reaches in even years and the LU and UC reaches in odd years).  
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Setline surveys can be time-intensive depending on setline density, weather, and river 
conditions.  However, I believe that a single surveyor could cover 16 river kilometers per 
day (double what I surveyed).  I recommend choosing two sites per reach to be surveyed 
each year so that 32 river kilometers are being surveyed within a reach. 
 The goal of the setline sampling portion of a SES should be to establish reach and 
season specific catch rates and confidence intervals.  I recommend an intensive setline 
sampling regime targeting both Channel Catfish and Flathead Catfish.  For example, a 
hypothetical setline sampling regime might be structured as follows: 
 Two reaches sampled annually, alternating every year (e.g., the UU and LC 
reaches in even years and the LU and UC reaches in odd years). 
 Eight randomly chosen bends sampled per reach in the spring, summer, and fall. 
 Ten lines deployed per bend – five targeting Channel Catfish and five targeting 
Flathead Catfish. 
When a robust distribution of catch-per-unit-effort with confidence intervals has been 
established for each reach, seasonally, setline sampling can be discontinued and efforts 
can focus on setline surveys. 
General SES recommendations 
 Detectability should be assessed with a two-person crew to determine 
detectability rates and be conducted throughout the entire year.  I was only able to 
perform four rounds for this study, during the summer months, and setline angler 
efforts are likely to vary seasonally.  Repetition will give more insight into 
precision. 
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 Surveys should not be limited to weekdays during the daytime.  Surveys 
performed during low-light periods, and on weekends, would increase the 
probability of encountering active lines and should increase the probability of 
detection of lines before they are removed.  However, probability of encountering 
setline anglers would likely remain low. 
 Surveys should be conducted by two-person crews.  Having two crew members 
should increase detection and will be especially beneficial in instances where the 
boat driver needs to divert attention from setlines to avoid obstacles in the river. 
 Boat speeds should be only slightly faster than the current and should be reduced 
in areas where setlines are likely but may be hard to locate, such as large woody 
debris fields or wing dikes with pilings and large woody debris snags present. 
 An evaluation should be conducted to compare intensive, repeated surveys and 
broad surveys to determine if either method provides more useful results than the 
other.  
 Marks indicating a line that has already been counted should be discrete to avoid 
deterring anglers from returning to the area. 
 Boat drivers and throttles should be protected from Silver Carp 
Hypophthalmichthys molitrix.  It is necessary to navigate close to banklines and in 
areas of reduced current to locate setlines.  I was struck by numerous Silver Carp 
during setline surveys.  I recommend a net be installed on the starboard side of 
survey boats to deflect airborne Silver Carp. 
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 I used cut bait to target Channel Catfish in this study but suggest options be left 
open depending on time of year, local preference, and even anecdotal reports from 
anglers or bait shops. 
 Flathead Catfish should be targeted with live bait, preferably Black Bullheads 
Ameirus melas or Bluegills Lepomis macrochirus, but options should be kept 
open depending on availability and success. 
 Live bait obtained commercially is expensive.  White sucker Catostomus 
commersoni cost approximately $2.00 each during this study.  I recommend 
obtaining live bait from the river or obtaining bait such as black bullheads or 
Bluegills from NGPC hatcheries. 
 Live bait is difficult to keep alive and fresh.  I recommend a high quality aerator 
and a large cooler for keeping live bait while in transit and on the river.   
 Precautions must be taken when obtaining and transporting live bait and water to 
obey all aquatic invasive species laws. 
 Silver Carp are easily obtainable and make excellent cut bait. 
 I recommend that setline survey crews be in regular contact with law enforcement 
officers who patrol the river.  Law enforcement officers have knowledge of the 
river and the people who use it and can be helpful in locating areas of heavy 
setline use or provide anecdotal information regarding harvest. 
Management recommendations 
 I recommend a creel survey be re-implemented on the NMR that targets rod and 
reel anglers in conjunction with a setline study.  It is important to be able to 
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compare catch and harvest between the two groups of anglers to determine if 
separate regulations are required. 
 I recommend regular border water meetings to discuss Missouri River regulations. 
 I recommend that the number of hooks an angler can use on the Missouri River be 
no more than the daily limit of Channel Catfish (10).  Hesse (1994) recommended 
a hook limit of four, but I believe this will not be acceptable to setline anglers 
who may wish to catch a limit of Channel Catfish. 
 I recommend comprehensive review and potential elimination of the Iowa sport 
fish trotline license.  The use of 200 hooks when a daily limit of Channel Catfish 
is 15 (in Iowa) does not seem “sporting” and increases the likelihood of poaching.  
Rather, it appears to be a way to legalize commercial style fishing.  These large 
trotlines may also increase by-catch of endangered Pallid Sturgeon 
Scaphirhynchus albus which have been shown to be susceptible to trotlines 
(Steffensen et al. 2010) baited with earthworms Lumbricus terrestris or cut bait. 
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APPENDIX A.  A COMPARISON OF CHANNEL CATFISH ICTALURUS 
PUNCTATUS SIZE DISTRIBUTION AND CATCH RATES IN HOOP NETS 
WITH VARYING HOOP DIAMETER AND MESH SIZE IN THE MISSOURI 
RIVER, NEBRASKA. 
 
INTRODUCTION 
 The Nebraska Game and Parks Commission implemented a long-term Channel 
Catfish Ictalurus punctatus monitoring project on the Missouri River in 1974.  The 
standard gear, used throughout the study, to sample Channel Catfish was a hoop net with 
0.6-m diameter hoops and 25-mm mesh, baited with scrap cheese.  Trial hoop nets, of 
varying mesh size and hoop diameter, were used from 1998 through 2008, in conjunction 
with the standard hoop net.  
Selectivity for size, age, and sex is a common issue associated with passive sampling 
techniques (Hubert 1996).  There is concern that the standard hoop net does not 
adequately sample large Channel Catfish.  Barada (2009), Holland and Peters (1992) and 
Hesse et al. (1982) all reported increased mean size of Channel Catfish with increases in 
hoop net mesh size on the Platte River and Missouri River.  However, none of the authors 
included hoop diameter as a variable.  In this paper I summarize sampling data from the 
standard hoop net and trial hoop nets and compare the results.  Objectives of this study 
were: 1) to determine if hoop nets of different hoop diameter and mesh size sampled 
different size Channel Catfish, 2) to determine if catch rates of Channel Catfish differed 
in hoop nets with different hoop diameter and mesh size, and 3) to provide 
recommendations for future sampling. 
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METHODS 
Study Area 
The Missouri River in Nebraska (NMR) in Nebraska contains two distinct 
riverine sections:  unchannelized (above Sioux City, IA; rkm 1,184) and channelized 
(below Sioux City, IA; rkm 1,184).  The study area for this project included four reaches 
of the NMR which comprise the north-eastern and eastern boundaries of Nebraska 
(Figure A-1).  The furthest upstream reach (upper unchannelized, UU) is located between 
the Nebraska/South Dakota border (rkm 1,411) and the headwaters of Lewis and Clark 
Lake (approximately rkm 1,352).  The lower unchannelized (LU) reach runs from Gavins 
Point Dam (rkm 1,308) to Sioux City, IA (rkm 1,184).  The upper channelized (UC) 
reach starts at Sioux City, IA and ends at the confluence of the Platte and Missouri rivers 
(rkm 960).  The lower channelized (LC) reach includes all waters downstream of the 
Platte and Missouri confluence to the Nebraska/Kansas state line (rkm 788). 
 
Field sampling 
I used data from Nebraska Game and Parks Commission standardized Channel 
Catfish sampling in four reaches of the NMR.  Sampling was done in July and August 
from 1998 through 2008 using hoop nets baited with cheese scraps.  Four sizes of hoop 
nets were used; gear 514 had a 0.6-m hoop and 25-mm mesh, gear 516 had a 1.2-m hoop 
and 25-mm mesh, gear 522 had a 0.6-m hoop and 38-mm mesh, and gear 527 had a 1.2-
m hoop and 38-mm mesh.  Hoop nets were set adjacent to vertical banklines and left 
overnight, for a period not to exceed 24 h (Mestl 1999).  One reach from each section 
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was sampled annually (UU and LC in even years, LU and UC in odd years).  All Channel 
Catfish sampled were measured (total length; mm), weighed (g) and released. If more 
than 25 Channel Catfish were sampled per net only the first 25 were measured, the 
remainder were counted and placed in 10 mm length groups. 
 
Data analysis 
I assessed size structure of Channel Catfish among hoop net types with a variety 
of indices.  Both length frequency and cumulative length frequency distributions were 
constructed for each gear type (Neumann and Allen 2007).  Visual inspection of 
distributions were used to aid in decisions regarding differing size structure in lieu of the 
standard Kolmogorov-Smirnov (KS) tests because of the tendency of KS tests to give 
significant results for two samples with different sample sizes (Gordon and Klebanov 
2010).  Total mean length of Channel Catfish was compared among hoop nets using 
analysis of variance (ANOVA) in PROC GLIMMIX (SAS 9.2, 2010).  Finally, 
proportional size distribution (PSD) for fish in all incremental categories was calculated 
(sub-stock (SS) to stock (S) ≤ 280 mm, stock to quality (Q) 280 to 409 mm, quality to 
preferred (P) 410 to 609 mm, preferred to memorable (M) 610 to 709 mm, memorable to 
trophy (T) 710 to 909 mm, and trophy ≥ 910 mm; Gabelhouse 1984).   
  Relative abundance (CPUE) was computed as fish per net night (NN) and was 
calculated annually for all reaches.   Relative abundance values did not pass a visual 
inspection for normality; therefore, Log (base 10) transformed CPUE values were 
compared among gears using ANOVA in PROC GLIMMIX (SAS 9.2, 2010).  Pairwise 
comparisons were made using the LSMEANS statement in PROC GLIMMIX (SAS 9.2, 
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2010) and P values were adjusted to maintain experiment-wise error rates using Tukey’s 
studentized range test.  Furthermore, overall CPUE (±SE) was calculated for all PSD 
categories.  
 
RESULTS 
Size structure 
 Mean length of Channel Catfish varied by gear type.  Gear 514 had the smallest 
mean length (287 mm); however, gears 516 and 527 sampled the smallest (22 mm) and 
largest (765 mm) Channel Catfish (Table A-1).   Visual inspection of length frequency 
histograms (Figure A-2) and cumulative length frequency histograms (Figure A-3) 
indicate the 25 mm mesh nets (gears 514 and 516) sampled smaller fish (<300 mm) than 
the 38 mm mesh nets (gears 522 and 527).  Overall mean length for each gear type was 
significantly different (F = 748.11, P < 0.0001), and pairwise comparisons indicated that 
mean length was smallest in gear 514 and greatest in gear 527 (Table A-2).  Proportional 
size distribution tracked length frequency distributions where the lowest PSD was in gear 
type 514 and the largest in 527 (Table A-3). 
 
Relative abundance 
 A total of 8,039 Channel Catfish was sampled with all four gears from 1998 
through 2008.  Gear 514 sampled the most fish (N = 3,419) and gear 522 sampled the 
fewest fish (N = 506; Table A-1).  Relative abundance was highest for nets with 25-mm 
mesh and lowest for gears with 38-mm mesh (Table A-4); however, relative abundance 
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was highly variable, particularly in gears 514 and 516.  Statistical analysis (ANOVA) of 
log transformed CPUE data resulted in no year by gear interaction (F = 0.44, P = 0.73).  
Analysis without the interaction term resulted in a difference among gear types (F = 
13.10, DF = 39, P < 0.0001).  Nets with 25-mm mesh sampled more fish than nets with 
38-mm mesh (F = 37.78, DF = 39, P < 0.0001), but no difference was detected between 
nets with 0.6-m and 1.2-m hoops (F = 0.29, DF = 39, P = 0.59).  Gear 516 had the highest 
CPUE during the study (17.2 fish/net night, SE = 7.6) and gear type 522 had the lowest 
CPUE (2.1 fish/net night, SE = 0.4; Table A-5).  Pairwise comparison indicated no 
difference in CPUE between the 25-mm mesh gears (514 and 516) or between the 38-mm 
gears (522 and 527). 
 The majority of fish caught with gears 514 and 516 were SS-S or S-Q sized 
(Table A-5; Figure A-2), while most fish caught with gears 522 and 527 were S-Q or Q-P 
size.  Cumulative frequency distributions indicate that larger fish made up a greater 
percentage of catch in gears 522 and 527 (Figure A-3).  Approximately 50% of fish 
caught in gears 514 and 516 were greater than 280 mm while approximately 50% of fish 
sampled in gears 522 and 527 were greater than 390 mm.  Gears 516 and 527 caught the 
majority of P-M size fish, however, very few P-M sized fish were caught with any gear.  
Statistical analysis (ANOVA) of log transformed PSD CPUE data resulted in no gear by 
year interactions for SS-S (F = 0.93, DF = 31, P = 0.44), S-Q (F = 0.47, DF = 36, P = 
0.71), Q-P (F = 0.39, DF = 35, P = 0.76), or P-M (F = 0.48, DF = 11 P = 0.70) sized fish.  
Memorable to trophy sized fish were not sampled in sufficient numbers to analyze.  
Analysis without the interaction term resulted in differences among gears for SS-S sized 
fish (F = 34.88, DF = 34, P <0.0001) S-Q (F = 9.78, DF = 39, P < 0.0001).  Gears with 
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25-mm mesh caught more SS-S fish (t = 9.80, DF = 34, P < 0.0001) and S-Q fish (t = 
5.41, DF = 34, P < 0.0001) than gears with 38-mm mesh.  Multiple comparison tests 
resulted in no difference between gear 514 and gear 516 for SS-S fish (t = 0.46, DF = 34, 
P = 0.96) or S-Q fish (t = 0.12, DF = 34, P = 0.99).  There was no difference in CPUE 
among gear types for Q-P sized fish (F = 1.01, DF = 34, P = 0.40).  Visual inspection of 
CPUE indicates 1.2-m nets may sample more P-M sized fish than 0.6-m nets; however, 
P-M and M-T fish were not caught in sufficient numbers to perform valid statistical tests. 
 
DISCUSSION 
Size and catch rates among the four hoop nets used in the study varied, and it is 
apparent that no single gear perfectly samples the NMR Channel Catfish population.  
Therefore, managers must decide what data are most important before choosing a gear.  If 
a greater sample size is desired over greater numbers of large fish, then gears 514 or 516 
should be used.  If greater representation of large fish is desired, then gears 522 or 527 
should be used.  A combination of nets may be used if the manager wishes to 
compromise some sample size for the sake of more large fish. 
The concern that the current gear (514) does not effectively sample large Channel 
Catfish may be warranted.  Fish sampled in gear 514 were the smallest of the four gears 
and no fish of P-M size, or larger, were sampled with this gear during the 10 year study.   
Therefore, caution should be used when basing regulations aimed at increasing size 
structure on data gathered with gear 514 alone.  
There was little distinction between gears 514 and 516 – CPUE did not differ 
between these gears for any size of fish and mean total length and size range were the 
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most similar among the gears tested.  Gears 514 and 516 sampled more fish and smaller 
fish than gears 522 and 527.  Also, PSD was low for gears 514 and 516.  However, there 
are no data to suggest that the smaller mean length and low PSD values provided by 514 
and 516 adequately represent the NMR Channel Catfish population.  
Gears 522 and 527 sampled fewer fish, but larger fish than gears 514 and 516.  
However, catch-rates for gears 522 and 527 were low for all sizes of fish and I 
recommend that gear 522 not be used because of low CPUE.  Mean total length of 
Channel Catfish sampled in gear 527 was almost 130 mm greater than in gear 514.  
However, there is no evidence to suggest because gear 527 sampled larger fish it 
provided a sample more reflective of the population than gear 514 or gear 516.  
Conversely, it may be that gear 527 samples a disproportionately larger amount of large 
Channel Catfish than are present in the population.   
 I would recommend three options for future sampling of Channel Catfish on the 
NMR.  Option 1 would be to continue with the current sampling regime.  While gear 514 
does not sample large Channel Catfish, there is currently no data suggesting the gear does 
not sample fish in proportion to their number in the NMR.  It is possible that other gears 
may disproportionately sample large fish.  Maintaining the status quo would not alter the 
long-term monitoring project and allow comparisons to continue to be made without the 
difficulties associated with comparing multiple gear types. 
Option 2 would be to replace gear 514 with gear 516 to maintain a large sample 
size, but also sample more large fish.  Gear 516 sampled fish at a rate similar to gear 514, 
and Channel Catfish sampled with gear 516 had slightly greater mean lengths.  Both 
gears sampled SS-S and S-Q fish at similar rates but gear 516 provides the benefit of 
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sampling more Q-P and P-M fish than gear 514.  A benefit to replacing gear 514 with 
gear 516 would be that CPUE numbers could still be directly compared to the historic 
data set because CPUE does not differ between gears 514 and 516.  There would also be 
no need to change sampling protocols – effort would remain the same.  Limitations to 
replacing gear 514 with gear 516 would include having to replace all gear, which could 
be financially prohibitive.    
 Option 3 would be to continue sampling with 514 (or 516, or both) and add gear 
type 527.  This could be accomplished by either replacing a number of nets with 527 
(e.g., running four of gear 514/516 and four of gear 527) or adding additional nets (e.g., 
continuing to run eight of gear 514/516 and supplement four additional of gear 527).  
Gears 514 and 516 could be used separately in this option or combined because of their 
similarity.  Replacing nets would sacrifice sample size for more large fish while adding 
additional nets would increase catch of large fish and maintain a large sample size – with 
more effort.  Again, the caveat that 527 may over-represent large fish applies; there are 
no data suggesting that 527 samples large fish in proportion to the population.  Gear 527 
was the most effective at sampling Q-P and P-M size fish.  However, gear 527 does not 
effectively sample small Channel Catfish, making combining gears necessary.  
Limitations to option 3 include potentially adding effort to the sampling regime.  Also, 
only CPUE values from gear 514 or 516 could be compared to the historic data set.  
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Table A-1.  Total number of Channel Catfish sampled by all gears and mean, minimum 
and maximum length of fish sampled (mm)in the Missouri River, Nebraska from 1998 
through 2008. 
 
Gear Total Catch Mean  Minimum Maximum 
514 3419 287 42 738 
516 3314 303 22 756 
522 506 371 138 732 
527 800 413 220 765 
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Table A-2.  Results of pairwise comparisons of mean length of Channel Catfish sampled 
with hoop nets in the Missouri River, Nebraska from 1998 through 2008 (P values are 
adjusted to retain experiment wise error rate using Tukey’s studentized range test). 
 
Gear 1 Gear 2 t Value adjusted P 
514 516 -8.76 <0.0001 
514 522 -23.50 <0.0001 
514 527 -43.37 <0.0001 
516 522 -19.06 <0.0001 
516 527 -37.88 <0.0001 
522 527 -9.83 <0.0001 
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Table A-3.  Proportional size distribution (PSD) and PSD of preferred size (PSD-P) 
Channel Catfish sampled with four different hoop nets (Gear) in the Missouri River, 
Nebraska from 1998 through 2008. 
 
Gear PSD PSD-P 
514 11 0 
516 16 1 
522 29 1 
527 46 4 
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Table A-4.  Relative abundance (CPUE) of Channel Catfish sampled with four types of 
hoop nets (Gear) in the Missouri River, Nebraska from 1998-2008.  Standard error is 
shown in parenthesis. 
 
Gear N CPUE 
514 3419 14.0 (3.2) 
516 3314 17.2 (7.6) 
522 506 2.1 (0.4) 
527 800 3.2 (0.9) 
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Table A-5.  Total catch (N) and relative abundance (CPUE) of Channel Catfish, by PSD 
category, sampled with four types of hoop nets in the Missouri River, Nebraska from 
1998-2008.  Standard error is shown in parenthesis. 
 
 514 516 522 527 
PSD N CPUE N CPUE N CPUE N CPUE 
SS-S 1847 7.8(1.7) 1543 6.3(2.0) 69 0.4 (0.4) 53 0.2(0.3) 
S-Q 1307 5.5(1.5) 1475 6.1 (2.1) 296 1.8(0.7) 399 1.7(0.5) 
Q-P 156 0.7(0.2) 253 1.0 (0.4) 113 0.7(0.3) 314 1.3(0.4) 
P-M 4 0.02(0.02) 15 0.06(0.03) 4 0.02(0.03) 27 0.1(0.07) 
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Figure A-2.  Length frequency distributions of Channel Catfish sampled in four types of 
hoop nets in the Missouri River, Nebraska from 1998-2008. 
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Figure A-3.  Cumulative length frequency distributions of Channel Catfish sampled with 
four types of hoop nets in the in the Missouri River, Nebraska from 1998-2008.  Black 
line = gear 514, red dashed line = gear 516, green dashed line = gear 527, light green 
dashed/dot line = gear 527. 
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APPENDIX B – ADDITIONAL SETLINE INFORMATION. 
Table B-1.  The number of new and old setlines found, by survey round, during setline 
surveys on the Missouri River, Nebraska in 2013 and 2014. 
Round New Old 
1 11 46 
2 20 11 
3 33 1 
4 3 0 
5 8 0 
6 10 1 
7 17 0 
8 10 0 
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Table B-2.  The number of setlines found on the left and right descending banks of the 
Missouri River, Nebraska during boat surveys in 2013 and 2014. 
Round Left Right 
1 30 27 
2 9 12 
3 7 17 
4 0 3 
5 3 10
a
 
6 8 3 
7 3 14 
8 5 5 
a
 Includes new, old, and unknown age lines. 
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Table B-3.  The location of old and new setlines found, by microhabitat, during eight 
rounds of setline surveys on the Missouri River, Nebraska in 2013 and 2014. 
Round Microhabitat Number of setlines 
1 Tributary below 1 
Wing dike hole 10 
Wing dike inner hole 3 
Sandbar tip 1 
Revetment scallop upper pool 3 
Revetment scallop lower pool 3 
Revetment no scallop 35 
Kicker hole 1 
2 Reverse sill riverside 1 
Reverse sill bankside 1 
Main channel bank cutting 4 
Wing dike hole 13 
Wing dike inner hole 2 
Notched dike inner hole 1 
Revetment no scallop 8 
Kicker hole 1 
3 Tributary above 1 
Main channel bank cutting 5 
Wing dike upper dike 1 
Wing dike hole 3 
Notched dike hole 2 
Notched dike inner hole 3 
Revetment scallop upper pool 1 
Revetment no scallop 16 
Secondary channel exit structure 1 
Kicker hole 1 
4 Main channel bank cutting 1 
Revetment no scallop 2 
5 Main channel bank cutting 3 
Wing dike hole 1 
Wing dike inner hole 2 
Sandbar tip 1 
Revetment scallop above 1 
Revetment scallop below 1 
Revetment no scallop 4 
6 Main channel bank cutting 4 
 Wing dike hole 2 
 Sandbar surface 2 
 Revetment no scallop 3 
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Table B-3.  Continued. 
Round Microhabitat Number of setlines 
7 Main channel bank cutting 5 
 Wing dike point bar 4 
 Notched dike inner hole 1 
 Revetment scallop below 1 
 Revetment no scallop 6 
8 Main channel bank cutting 3 
 Wing dike hole 1 
 Wing dike inner hole 2 
 Revetment no scallop 3 
 Secondary channel entrance structure 1 
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Table B-4.  The location of old and new setlines found, by structure, during eight rounds 
of setline surveys on the Missouri River, Nebraska in 2013 and 2014. 
Round Structure Number of 
setlines 
1 Natural bank 4 
 Snag 1 
 Limestone 52 
2 Natural bank 6 
 Limestone 24 
 Red rock 1 
3 Natural bank 8 
 Limestone 26 
4 Natural bank 1 
 Limestone 2 
5 Natural bank 4 
 Limestone 9 
6 Natural bank 6 
 Limestone 4 
 Red rock 1 
7 Natural bank 9 
 Limestone 8 
8 Natural bank 3 
 Limestone 6 
 Red rock 1 
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Table B-5.  The location of old and new setlines found, by tie-off during eight rounds of 
setline surveys on the Missouri River, Nebraska in 2013 and 2014. 
Round Tie-off Number of setlines 
1 Tree 9 
Piling 45 
PVC 1 
Rebar 1 
Rock 1 
2 Tree 8 
Piling 14 
PVC 1 
Rebar 2 
Rock 4 
Rod and reel 2 
3 Tree 14 
Piling 18 
PVC 1 
Mooring structure 1 
4 Tree 1 
Piling 1 
Mooring structure 1 
5 Tree 8 
Piling 4 
Rod and reel 1 
6 Tree 6 
Piling 3 
PVC 2 
7 Tree 7 
Piling 3 
PVC 5 
Mooring structure 2 
8 Tree 6 
Piling 3 
Rebar 1 
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Table B-6.  The frequency of the number of hooks attached to setlines found, by round 
during eight rounds of setline surveys on the Missouri River, Nebraska in 2013 and 2014. 
Round 
Number of Hooks 
One Two Three Four 
1 1 0 1 1 
2 2 2 0 0 
3 3 0 0 0 
4 0 3 2 0 
5 1 0 0 0 
6 0 0 0 0 
7 3 0 0 0 
8 0 0 0 0 
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Table B-7.  The frequency of hook type (J or circle) attached to setlines found during 
eight rounds of setline surveys on the Missouri River, Nebraska in 2013 and 2014 by 
round. 
Round 
Hook type 
J J Circle 
1 2 2 1 
2 3 3 1 
3 7 7 1 
4 0 0 0 
5 1 1 0 
6 0 0 0 
7 1 1 2 
8 0 0 0 
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Table B-8.  The number of new and old setlines found, by survey site during setline 
surveys on the Missouri River, Nebraska in 2013 and 2014. 
Site New Old 
Blair 21 18 
Omaha 33 11 
Plattsmouth 28 20 
Hamburg 20 14 
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Table B-9.  The number of setlines found at each site on the left and right descending 
banks of the Missouri River, Nebraska during boat surveys in 2013 and 2014. 
Site Left Right 
Blair 12 28 
Omaha 24 20 
Plattsmouth 33 25 
Hamburg 16 18 
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Table B-10.  The location of old and new setlines found, by microhabitat during eight 
rounds of setline surveys on the Missouri River, Nebraska in 2013 and 2014. 
Site Microhabitat Number of 
setlines 
Blair Tributary below 1 
 Main channel bank cutting 8 
 Wing dike hole 3 
 Wing dike point bar 4 
 Revetment no scallop 23 
Omaha Main channel bank cutting 6 
 Wing dike upper dike 1 
 Wing dike hole 5 
 Wing dike inner hole 2 
 Sand bar tip 5 
 Revetment scallop above 1 
 Revetment scallop point 1 
 Revetment scallop lower pool 1 
 Revetment no scallop 23 
 Secondary channel entrance structure 1 
 Secondary channel exit structure 1 
Plattsmouth Reverse sill riverside 1 
 Reverse sill bankside 1 
 Tributary above 1 
 Main channel bank cutting 8 
 Wing dike hole 17 
 Wing dike inner hole 5 
 Notched dike hole 2 
 Notched dike inner hole 5 
 Sandbar surface 2 
 Revetment scallop point 1 
 Revetment scallop upper pool 3 
 Revetment no scallop 10 
 Kicker hole 2 
Hamburg Main channel bank cutting 3 
 Wing dike hole 5 
 Wing dike inner hole 2 
 Revetment scallop upper pool 1 
 Revetment scallop lower pool 2 
 Revetment no scallop 21 
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Table B-11.  The frequency of the number of hooks attached to setlines found by site 
during eight rounds of setline surveys on the Missouri River, Nebraska in 2013 and 2014. 
Site 
Number of Hooks 
One Two Three Four 
Blair 4 0 0 0 
Omaha 3 1 0 1 
Plattsmouth 3 4 3 0 
Hamburg 0 0 0 0 
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Table B-12.  The frequency of hook type (J or circle) attached to setlines found by site 
during eight rounds of setline surveys on the Missouri River, Nebraska in 2013 and 2014. 
Site 
Hook type 
J J Circle 
Blair 2 2 2 
Omaha 3 3 2 
Plattsmouth 9 9 1 
Hamburg 0 0 0 
  
APPENDIX C – SUMMARY OF CHANNEL CATFISH CREEL AND LENGTH LIMIT REGULATIONS BY STATE 
AND PROVINCE. 
C-1.  Summary of state or province-wide (Creel and MLL) and special creel and length limit regulations in 2014 by state and 
province (BCF = Blue Catfish, CCF = Channel Catfish, all = all catfish). 
State Creel MLL 
Restrictive 
Creel 
Special 
Length Limit 
1-over 
Larger 
Creel 
Unlimited 
Creel 
Catch and 
Release 
Alabama None None   X    
Alaska         
Arizona 25 (all combined) None X    X  
Arkansas 10 (all combined) None       
California None None       
Colorado 10 (all combined) None X    X  
Connecticut None None       
Delaware None None       
Florida None None X X X    
Georgia None None       
Hawaii 3 None       
Idaho None None       
Illinois None None X X     
Indiana 10 lakes, None 
streams 
10"       
Iowa 8 lakes, 15 streams None     X  
Kansas 10 (combined 
w/BCF) 
None X X     
Kentucky None None X  X    
Louisiana 100 (all combined) 11" X  X    
Maine None None       
Maryland 5 None       
Massachusetts None None       
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C-1.  Continued. 
State Creel MLL 
Restrictive 
Creel 
Special 
Length Limit 
1-over 
Larger 
Creel 
Unlimited 
Creel 
Catch and 
Release 
Michigan 10 12"       
Minnesota 5 None   X X   
Mississippi None None X  X    
Missouri 10 None    X   
Montana 10 None X      
Nebraska 10 Flowing, 5 
Standing 
None      X 
Nevada  None       
New Hampshire None listed None       
New Jersey 5 12"       
New Mexico 15 (all combined) None X    X  
New York None None X X     
North Carolina None None X      
North Dakota 5 (East) and None 
(West) 
None   X    
Ohio 6 (lakes <700 acres) 
None (all other 
waters) 
None   X    
Oklahoma 15 (combined 
w/BCF) 
None X X X    
Oregon None None X      
Pennsylvania 50 None X      
Rhode Island None None       
South Carolina None None       
South Dakota 10 (all combined) None X  X    
Tennessee None None X X X    
Texas 25 (combined 
w/BCF) 
12" X X     
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C-1.  Continued. 
State Creel MLL 
Restrictive 
Creel 
Special 
Length Limit 
1-over 
Larger 
Creel 
Unlimited 
Creel 
Catch and 
Release 
Utah 8 None X   X X  
Vermont None None       
Virginia 20 (all 
combined) 
None   X    
Washington 5 None X    X  
West Virginia 4 and unlimited 
in streams 
None       
Wisconsin 25 (all 
combined) 
None X    X  
Wyoming 6 None       
Alberta         
British Columbia         
Manitoba 4 (regular), 1 
(conservation) 
None       
New Brunswick None None       
Newfoundland and 
Labrador 
        
Northwest Territories         
Nova Scotia          
Nunavut         
Ontario 12 (sportsmans), 
6 (conservation) 
None       
Prince Edward Island None None       
Quebec None None       
Saskatchewan 2 None       
Yukon Territory         
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C-2.  Detail of special Channel Catfish creel and length limit regulations in 2014 by state 
and province (BCF = Blue Catfish, CCF = Channel Catfish, all = all catfish, MLL = 
minimum length limit). 
State Special regulation(s) 
Alabama Only 1 over 34" 
Alaska No catfish 
Arizona Use restrictive creels in some waters and unlimited in others 
Arkansas None 
California None 
Colorado One case of restrictive creel, many unlimited 
Connecticut Classified as "panfish" 
Delaware None 
Florida 
Restrictive creel in some lakes, 1 lake w/creel of 1 and none under 
30"  
Georgia None 
Hawaii Only 1 lake with CCF 
Idaho None 
Illinois 
Restrictive creels (1-6) 12" MLL, 14" MLL, 15" MLL, creel of 20 on 
Mississippi River 
Indiana None 
Iowa No creel limit on Mississippi River 
Kansas Restrictive  creels and MLL on some lakes 
Kentucky Restrictive creels, MLL, 1 over 25" (one case) 
Louisiana 
May have 25 under MLL (combined), Restrictive creel (50), 5 over 
30" (on one lake) 
Maine No Blue Catfish, Channel Catfish, or Flathead Catfish 
Maryland None 
Massachusetts None 
Michigan None 
Minnesota 
One over 24", Creel = 8 on Iowa border waters, Creel = 10 on 
Wisconsin border waters 
Mississippi 
Restrictive creel (5 or 10), 1 over 34" on Alabama and Tennessee 
border waters 
Missouri Combined creels (all or CCF and BCF; 10 or 20 daily) 
Montana Restrictive creel 
Nebraska Some catch and release only lakes 
Nevada None 
New Hampshire None 
New Jersey None 
New Mexico Restrictive creel, unlimited creel 
New York 12" MLL and 5 creel (single lake) 
North Carolina restrictive creel (single lake) 
North Dakota 1 over 24" (East) 
Ohio 1 over 28" 
Oklahoma 3 combined and 1 over 30" (noodling), Restrictive creel, 12" MLL 
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C-2.  Continued 
State Special regulation(s) 
Oregon Restrictive creel 
Pennsylvania Restrictive creel 
Rhode Island None 
South Carolina None 
South Dakota 1 over 24", restrictive creel on border waters 
Tennessee 
1 over 34", restrictive creel, restrictive creel (5 BCF, CCF in 
combination), 14" MLL (BCF, CCF combo) 15" MLL (BCF, CCF 
combo) 
Texas No MLL, restrictive creel (BCF, CCF combo) 
Utah No creel limit, restrictive creel limit, 25 creel limit, 24 creel limit 
Vermont None 
Virginia 1 over 34" 
Washington Restrictive creel, unlimited creel 
West Virginia None 
Wisconsin Restrictive creel, Unlimited creel on Iowa border waters 
Wyoming None 
Alberta No catfish 
British Columbia No catfish 
Manitoba None may exceed 600 mm 
New Brunswick None 
Newfoundland 
and Labrador 
No catfish 
Northwest 
Territories 
No catfish 
Nova Scotia No catfish 
Nunavut No catfish 
Ontario None 
Prince Edward 
Island 
None 
Quebec None 
Saskatchewan None 
Yukon Territory No catfish 
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APPENDIX D.  HABITAT CODES FOR SETLINE SURVEYS.    
 
MACRO   21 = Upper Inside Bend 
                   22 = Middle Inside Bend 
                   23 = Lower Inside Bend 
 
                    61 = Upper Outside Bend 
                    62 = Middle Outside Bend 
                    63 = Lower Outside Bend 
 
                    81 = Upper Secondary Channel 
                    82 = Middle Secondary Channel 
                    83 = Lower Secondary Channel 
 
                    85 = Secondary Channel Non-Connected 
  
                    91 = Inside Channel Crossover 
                    92 = Middle Channel Crossover 
                    93 = Outside Channel Crossover 
 
   MICRO   00 = Reverse sill riverside 
  01 = Reverse sill bankside 
    02 = Reverse sill middle 
 
  10 = Tributary above 
                    11 = Tributary mouth 
                    12 = Tributary upper bank 
                    13 = Tributary lower bank 
                    14 = Tributary below 
                    15 = Tributary bar 
 
                    20 = Main channel bank cutting 
                    21 = Main channel bank filling 
                    22 = Thalweg 
 
                    30 = Wing dike upper dike 
                    31 = Wing dike hole 
                    32 = Wing dike inner hole 
                    33 = Wing dike point bar 
                    40 = Notched dike upper dike 
                    41 = Notched dike hole 
                    42 = Notched dike inner hole 
                    43 = Notched dike point bar 
                    44 = Notched dike notch 
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                    50 = Sandbar cutting 
 MICRO     51 = Sandbar filling 
                    52 = Sandbar pool 
                    53 = Sandbar surface 
                    54 = Sandbar tip 
 
                    56 = Vegetated island tip 
                    57 = Vegetated island cutting 
                    58 = Vegetated island filling 
 
                    60 = Chervron riverside 
                    61 = Chevron bankside 
                    62 = Chevron below 
 
                    70 = Revetment scallop above 
                    71 = Revetment scallop point 
                    72 = Revetment scallop upper pool 
                    73 = Revetment scallop lower pool 
              74 = Revetment scallop below 
               75 = Revetment, no scallop 
 
                    80 = Secondary channel entrance structure 
                    81 = Secondary channel exit structure 
 
                    90 = Kicker outside dike 
                    91 = Kicker inside dike 
                    92 = Kicker hole 
 
  STRUCTURE          
           10 = Natural 
                    11 = Snag 
                    12 = Pilings 
                    13 = River rock 
                    14 = Limestone 
                    15 = Red rock 
                    16 = Cement 
                    17 = Cars 
                    18 = Bridge pilings 
 
  TIE OFF  10 = Tree 
              11 = Piling 
                    12 = PVC 
                    13 = Sign 
               14 = Marker buoy 
               15 = Mooring structure 
               16 = Rebar 
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          17 = Rock 
         18 = Rope 
         19 = Rod and reel 
 
  STATUS             
       10 = Active (baited or with hooked fish) 
          11 = Inactive (line appears fishable, but no bait, hooks) 
                   12 = Abandoned (line is cut, broken, rusty hooks, etc.) 
 
  BAIT      000 = no bait 
              01 = Green worm 
                    02 = Night crawler 
                    03 = Minnow 
                    04 = Chub               
                    09 = Cutup fish 
                    10 = Stink bait 
                    11 = Blood bait 
                    12 = Entrails 
                    14 = Leeches 
                    15 = Salamanders 
                    16 = Corn 
                    17 = Liver 
                    18 = Frog 
                    19 = Grasshoppers 
                    20 = Shrimp 
                    21 = Doughball 
                    22 = Marshmallows 
                    62 = Goldeye 
                  174 = Goldfish 
                   178 = Common carp 
                   305 = Bullhead  
                   360 = Channel catfish 
                   730 = Bluegill 
                   920 = Crayfish 
 
 
 
